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W e constructa fram ework forthe study ofuctuationsin the nonequilibrium relaxation ofglassy

system swith and withoutquenched disorder.W estudy two typesoftwo-tim elocalcorrelatorswith

the aim ofcharacterizing the heterogeneousevolution in these system s:in one case we average the

localcorrelatorsoverhistoriesofthetherm alnoise,in theothercasewesim ply coarse-grain thelocal

correlators obtained for a given noise realization. W e explain why the noise-averaged correlators

describethe�ngerprintofquenched disorderwhen itexists,whilethecoarse-grained correlatorsare

linked to noise-induced m esoscopic uctuations. W e predict constraints on the distribution ofthe

uctuationsofthecoarse-grained quantities.In particular,weshow thatlocally de�ned correlations

and responsesareconnected byageneralized localout-of-equilibrium uctuation-dissipation relation.

W e argue that large-size heterogeneities in the age ofthe system survive in the long-tim e lim it.

A sym m etry of the underlying theory, nam ely invariance under reparam etrizations of the tim e

coordinates,underliesthese results. W e establish a connection between the probabilitiesofspatial

distributions oflocalcoarse-grained quantities and the theory ofdynam ic random m anifolds. W e

de�ne,and discussthe behaviorof,a two-tim e dependentcorrelation length from the spatialdecay

ofthe uctuationsin the two-tim e localfunctions. W e characterize the uctuations in the system

in term s of their fractalproperties. For concreteness, we present num ericaltests perform ed on

disordered spin m odels in �nite and in�nite dim ensions. Finally,we explain how these ideas can

be applied to the analysis ofthe dynam ics ofother glassy system s that can be either spin m odels

withoutdisorderoratom ic and m olecularglassy system s.

PACS:75.10.Nr,75.10.Jm ,75.10.Hk,05.30.-d

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

A m ean-�eld theory ofglasseshasbeen developed dur-

ing thelasttwo decades[1{3].Thisapproach isbased on

the study offully-connected spin m odels with disorder.

A fully-connected spin system with pairwiseinteractions,

theSherrington-K irkpatrick(sk)m odel,isused tom odel

spin-glasses[4{7].Extensionsin which thespinsinteract

via allpossiblep-uplets,with p � 3,areused to describe

structuralglassesoffragile type [8,9]. These are the so-

called p-spin m odels.Even though structuralglassescon-
sistofm oleculesm oving in a �nite dim ensionalvolum e,

rather than spins interacting via random exchanges on

a com plete (hyper)graph,the disordered p-spin m odels

yield a grossdescription ofm any im portant features of

the structuralglass phenom enology. For instance,they

have dynam ic and static transitionsoccurring at di�er-

ent values ofthe externaltem perature,m im icking the

dynam ic slowing down at the freezing tem perature,Tg,
and the entropy crisis at the K auzm ann tem perature,

Ts [8]. M ore strikingly,these m odels capture the slow

non-equilibrium dynam icscharacterized by m acroscopic

observablesshowing aging e�ectsbelow Tg [7,9].

W hilst they are successful in m any respects, these

m odelslack a geom etric structure and hence cannotin-

form usaboutthe spatialevolution ofthe glassform er.

In the context ofspin-glasses,there is consensus about

there being som e kind ofgrowing orderbelow Tg.How-
ever,therehasbeen along-lastingdebateaboutthechar-

acteristicsofthisorder[10{20].In otherwords,theques-

tion asto whetherthereareonly twoorm any com peting

ground states,notrelated by sym m etry,thatgrow dur-

ing thenonequilibrium evolution [12,20{24]hasnotbeen

answered yet.In com parison,itisnoteven clearifthere

isa phase transition in structuralglasses[25].

Very recently, a num ber ofexperim ents have shown

theappearanceofm esoscopicregionsin supercooled liq-

uidsand glassesthathavedistinctively di�erentdynam -

ics from the bulk ofthe system [26{30]. The position

and identity of these \particles" changes in tim e. In

general, these regions are referred to as dynam ic het-

erogeneities and have also been identi�ed in num erical

sim ulations[31,32].

Developing a theoreticaldescription ofthe real-space

dynam icsofglassy system sisnow a m ajorchallenge to

theoreticians.Thepurposeofthispaperisto expand on
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the theoreticalfram ework we presented in Refs.[33,34]

thatallowed usto predictseveralpropertiesoflocaldy-

nam ic uctuations in spin-glasses. W e test the predic-

tionsofourfram ework againstnum ericalsim ulationson

aspin m odelwith disorderde�ned on a�nitedim ensional

lattice,the Edwards-Anderson (ea)m odel[4,5].Follow-

ing the philosophy described in the �rst paragraph,we

claim thatthem ain resultsarising from ouranalysiswill

carry on rathersim ply to the particle m odelswhich are

m ore relevant for realglasses. In the Conclusions and

Perspectives sections we explain how one should trans-

lateourresultsand predictionsto thiscase.W ealso list

a num berofglassy m odels on which ourideascould be

tested.

A .B ackground

W e�rstbriey sum m arizepreviousstudies(m ostly ex-

perim entaland num erical)ofdynam icheterogeneitiesin

particleand spin system sthatsetthesceneforouranal-

ysis.

Thereisgreatinterestin theexperim entalobservation

ofdynam icheterogeneousregionsin super-cooled liquids

and glasses. M any experim entaltechniques have been

used tosignaltheexistenceofdynam icallyheterogeneous

regionsin sam plesofa variety ofglasses[26{30],and to

try to characterize their properties. The confocalm i-

croscopy technique [28,29]isparticularly usefulforthis,

as it allows one to reconstruct the particle trajectories

in 3d space and have the com plete con�guration ofthe

system atchosen tim es.

In the contextoftheoreticalstudiesofstructuraland

polym eric glasses, Bennem ann et al. and K ob et al.

identi�ed fast m oving particles em bedded in a bulk of

slow m oving onesattem peraturesaboveTg in thesuper-
cooled liquid phaseofseveralm odelsusing m oleculardy-

nam ics[31]. O thernum ericalstudiesofsim ilarfeatures

appeared in [32].

In theseexperim entalsystem s,and them odelsused to

study them num erically,there is no quenched disorder.

M oreover,theparticlesareidenticaland m ovein contin-

uousspace,so they cannotbeidenti�ed by theirposition

on a lattice, as in typicalspin m odels. However,two

possiblewaysofstudying theheterogeneousdynam icsof

the system are asfollows.(i)O ne can tag each particle,

follow theirevolution and detectwhich are the fastand

slow m oving particles during a previously chosen tim e-

window around som e tim e after preparation. Particles

are labeled by an index i. Thisis the route followed in

Refs.[31,32].(ii)O necan dividethespaceintoboxesofa

chosen sizeand study thebehaviorofallparticleswithin

each box. The locality is then given by the position of

the box which islabeled by i. Atthe end ofthisarticle

weexplain why webelievethatthesecond approach will

bevery usefultocharacterizesom espatialfeaturesofthe

nonequilibrium dynam icsofglassy system s.An analysis

ofdata obtained with theconfocalm icroscopy technique

ofrealsystem sand m oleculardynam icsofsim plem odels

along thelinesdescribed in thispaperwillyield valuable

inform ation forthefuturedevelopm entofa com pletean-

alytictheory forglasses.

In thecontextofdisordered spin m odels,fastand slow

spinsthatdecorrelateontotallydi�erenttim e-scaleswere

identi�ed in num ericalsim ulationsin Refs.[35]and [36]

for the 3d ea m odelabove and below Tc,respectively.
Ricci-Tersenghi and Zecchina [37] and M ontanariand

Ricci-Tersenghi[38]found a sim ilarseparation in thelow

tem perature phase of spin m odels de�ned on random

graphs. Even �nite-size sam ples of m ean-�eld m odels

show im portant spin-to-spin uctuations in the charac-

teristic tim e-scale forindividualdecorrelation,asshown

by Brangian and K ob for the disordered Potts m odel

above its dynam ic criticaltem perature [39]. A sim ilar

behavior,superposed on aging phenom ena,is observed

in the Sherrington-K irkpatrick m odelat low tem pera-

tures,as shown in Sec.VIIIB. In allthese studies the

noise-averaged correlationsfor�xed disorderwerethefo-

cusofthestudies.In thistypeofanalysistheidentity of

a spin isdeterm ined by itsposition on the lattice orby

the random exchanges.

In Refs.[33]and [34]weconcentrated instead on the3d
ea m odeland itstwo-tim ecoarse-grained (butnotnoise-

averaged)localquantities. In Ref.[33]we showed that

the action for the slow part ofthe localrelaxation be-

com es reparam etrization invariantasym ptotically. This

(approxim ate) sym m etry allowed us to propose several

propertiesofthedynam icbehaviorofthecoarse-grained

localcorrelationsand responses that we tested num eri-

cally in Ref.[34].These quantitiesare relevantboth for

spin m odels (with and without quenched disorder) and

forcontinuoussystem sofinteracting particles.

B .P lan ofthe paper

In thispaperwecom pletetheanalysisthatwestarted

in Refs.[33]and [34]. W e study severalaspects ofthe

localdynam icsofthe 2d and 3d ea spin-glass,

H J =
X

hi;ji

Jijsisj : (1)

The sum runsovernearestneighborsitesi;j on a d di-
m ensionalcubic lattice. The couplings Jij take values

� J=
p
2z with probability 1=2. z is the coordination of

the lattice,z = 2d in the square/cubic case. The spins

areIsing variables,si = � 1.

W e also analyze the dynam ic uctuationsin �nite di-

m ensionaland fully-connected m odelswith �nitesize.To

testthelatterweusethesk m ean-�eld spin-glassm odel

de�ned by
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H J =
X

i6= j

Jijsisj ; (2)

with Jij taken from a bim odalprobability distribution

with zero m ean and variance [J2ij]= J2=(2N ). (W e ex-

pectto �nd sim ilarresultsusing a G aussian distribution

ofexchanges.) Here and in what follows we use square

bracketsto denote the averageoverdisorder.

W e �x the value of J in such a way that the criti-

caltem peratures are at Tc � 1:1 for the 3d ea m odel

and atTc = 1 for the sk m odel. The 2d ea m odelhas

a zero-tem perature phase transition. W e set the Boltz-

m ann constant,kB ,to one.
W e focus on two types oflocally de�ned correlations

and susceptibilities:

(i) coarse-grained local quantities C cg

i (t;tw ) and

�cgi (t;tw ).
(ii) noise-averaged local quantities C na

i (t;tw ) and

�nai (t;tw ).
The two tim e dependence reectsthe out-of-equilibrium

dynam icsofthesesystem safterthequench attim et= 0.

tw denotesthewaiting-tim eelapsedafterpreparationand

talongertim e,t� tw .W epresentadetailed com parison

ofthebehavioroftheselocalnon-equilibrium correlations

thathavebeen averaged di�erently.

The num ericalsim ulationswere perform ed asfollows.

To study the �nite d ea m odel we evolved a cubic

(square)system with side-length L and periodic bound-

ary conditions from a random initial condition using

M etropolisdynam icsattem peratureT.Therandom ini-

tialcon�guration represents the result of an in�nitely

rapid quench from in�nite tem perature perform ed at

t= 0. In the 3d case we considered L = 32 and L = 64

and for d = 2 we considered L = 128. To com pute

spatially coarse-grained two-tim e quantities we used a

coarse-graining volum e which isa cubic (square)box of

linearsize2M + 1.A coarse-grainingtim ethatservesto

m akethespin variablesm ooth variesfrom study tostudy

and isnoted in each plot. W e considered severalvalues

ofthe externaltem perature thatlie aboveand below Tc
and theseareindicated asnecessary.Thenoise-averaged

datawepresentwereobtained usingshortervaluesofthe

waiting-tim e to allow for an average over m any noise-

realizations,typically 103 sam ples.

W hen studying thesk m odelweevolved system swith

N = 128 and N = 512 spinswith M onteCarlo dynam ics

at T = 0:4 also starting from a random con�guration

ofspins. The noise-averaged data were obtained using,

approxim ately,103 sam ples.

In short,theresultsin thispaperareorganized asfol-

lows:

First,we establish the dynam ic scaling form sofboth

coarse-grained and noise-averaged local quantities nu-

m erically. In particular,we test scaling form s that we

proposein Sec.II.

Second, we study the localrelations between noise-

averaged correlation and integrated response and be-

tween the sam equantitieswhen coarse-grained.

Third,weshow thattheglobalquantitiesin �nitesize

system s in �nite dim ensions and those de�ned on the

com plete graph show sim ilar uctuations as the local

quantitiesin �nite d m odels.
Fourth, we propose a relation between the study of

the probability distribution oflocaluctuationsand the

theory ofdynam ic random surfaces.

Fifth, we de�ne and analyze a dynam ic correlation

length thatdependson two-tim es.

Sixth,we present a new way oflooking at geom etric

propertiesin spin-glassesthat should be relevantto fu-

tureexperim entswith localprobes.W eanalyzethereal-

spaceorganization oflocalcorrelations,C cg

i
and C na

i by

investigating the geom etric properties ofthe (random )

surfacesgiven by theirevaluation on the substrate d di-
m ensionalrealspace. In particular,we study the prop-

erties of clusters ofspins with localcorrelation in the

interval[C;C+ dC]forwhich C isa param etertaking val-
uesbetween � 1and 1.Again wecom parethebehaviorof

noise-averaged and coarse-grained quantities. A sim ilar

analysiscould be applied to the random surface oflocal

susceptibilities,�cgi and �nai .

Because realsystem s do notequilibrate on accessible

tim e-scales,spatially resolved m easurem entswillnotbe

static;instead,theywillstilldepend on theageofthesys-

tem ,very m uch likethebulk orglobalm easurem ents.In

thesem easurem entsonecan m onitornoiseand response

in a m esoscopic region ofthe sam ple.The resultsofour

analysis willbe of relevance to the interpretation and

analysisofthese experim ents.They can also be used as

asourceofinspirationtoanalyzedynam icheterogeneities

in super-cooled liquidsand glasses[27,31,32],aswe dis-

cussin the Conclusionsand Perspectivessections.

C .Sum m ary ofresults

Beforegettinginto thetechnicaldetails,letussum m a-

rizeourresults.

In Ref.[33]weshowed that,in thelim itoflong-tim es,a

zerom odedevelopsin thedynam icsof�nitedim ensional

spin-glasses. Thissoftm ode isrelated to the invariance

ofthee�ectiveaction fortheslow �elds(thatareactually

two-tim e functions)undera globalreparam etrization of

tim e.Thus,we argued thatthe leastcostly spatialuc-

tuationsshould be onesthatsm oothly change the local

tim ereparam etrization.In Ref.[34]wetested theseideas

num erically by evaluating the localcoarse-grained cor-

relations and integrated responses in the 3d ea m odel.

W eobserved thattheuctuationsin thesequantitiesare

constrained to follow the uctuation-dissipation relation

(fdr) between the globalquantities as a direct conse-

quence of the existence of the asym ptotic zero m ode.
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In thispaperwe show furtherevidence thatthe coarse-

grained two-tim e correlators reect the existence ofan

asym ptoticzerom odein theunderlyingtheory.Inpartic-

ular,using the factthatthe dynam icsbecom e \critical"

in a well-chosen long tim e lim it,we explain why a scal-

ing lim itoflong-tim esand largecoarse-grainingvolum es

should existin which thedistributionsofuctuationsap-

proach a stable lim it.

In disorderedsystem ssuch asthe3dea m odel,another
setoflocaltwo-tim equantitiescan bede�ned usingadif-

ferent averaging procedure. Indeed,one can work with

noise-averaged,as opposed to coarse-grained,two-tim e

functions.Even ifthesequantitiesdonotuctuatein sys-

tem swithoutquenched disorder,they do in spin-glasses

and otherrandom system sdue to the �ngerprintofdis-

order. O ne can then wonderifthese quantitiesare also

coupled to the asym ptotic zero m ode and whethertheir

uctuationsareconstrained in the sam e way asthoseof

thecoarse-grained quantities.W eshow num erically that

this is notthe case: the noise-averaged uctuationsbe-

havein a ratherdi�erentway.

In order to sustain further this claim ,we also study

them esoscopicuctuationsin disordered m odelsin �nite

and in�nite dim ensions. W e show thatthe uctuations

in the globalquantities,that are due to the �nite size

ofthe system s,behave justlike the coarse-grained local

quantitiesin �nitedim ensionalm odels.W eobserved this

property in the 3d ea and the sk m odel.

W erelatethestudy oftheuctuationsin thelocalcor-

relations(and susceptibilities)to the study ofthe evolu-

tion ofrandom surfaces. Indeed,we propose that one

can derive a \phenom enological" e�ective action forthe

uctuations in the localquantities from the statistical

analysis ofthe surfaces given by the evaluation ofthe

two-tim equantitieson thed dim ensionalsubstrate.This
idea givesusa handleto describeanalytically theuctu-

ationsin a largevariety ofsystem swith slow dynam ics.

W e study num erically the random surfacesdescribing

the uctuationsin space ofboth the coarse-grained and

noise-averaged two-tim e localcorrelators.W e show that

noise-averaging leadsto surfacesthatencode the �nger-

printofthedisorderrealization,and arestaticifthetwo

tim estand tw have a �xed ratio (orh(t)=h(tw ),with a

m oresuitablefunction h(t),iskept�xed).
Thecoarse-grainedsurfacesobtained fordi�erentpairs

oftim es (t;tw ),even ifthe ratio t=tw [or h(t)=h(tw )]is
�xed,uctuate and cross each other at m any points as

a function oftw . This result im plies,as we show,that

therelativeage(asm easured usingthecorrelation value)

between two sitesiand jin thesam pleisnotstatic,but
uctuates asa function oftim e. These are exam plesof

sorpassithat we de�ne in this paper,and show a clear

contrasttonoise-averagedlocalquantities,wheretherel-

ativeagebetween allsitesin thesam plekeepsaconstant,

static,relativerank.

W e de�ne a two-tim e dependent correlation length

�(t;tw )using thespatialcorrelation ofthelocaltwo-tim e
correlations. W e study how this correlation length di-

verges asym ptotically in the glassy phase ofthe 3d ea

m odel. W e discuss how the ratio between the coarse-

grained volum e and the correlation length a�ects the

probability distributionsforthe m easured quantities.In

particular,wearguethatwhen thecoarse-graininglength

issm allerthan thecorrelationlength,oneprobesthespa-

tialuctuationscontrolledbythezerom ode.W hen using

coarse-graininglengthsthatarelarger,butstilloftheor-

derofthecorrelation length oneism easuringm esoscopic

uctuationsofnearly independent�nite size system s.If

thecoarse-graining length ism uch largerthan thecorre-

lation length the uctuations are suppressed. W e show

num erically thatthequalitativefeaturesofthelocaland

m esoscopic uctuations are indeed very sim ilar and we

conjecturethatthey m ay havea sim ilarorigin.

Finally, we study the spatialorganization ofthe lo-

calcorrelations(coarse-grained and noise-averaged).W e

propose thatthe analysisofthe geom etric propertiesof

clustersofsiteswith sim ilarvaluesofthe localtwo-tim e

correlations can be usefulto determ ine if one is at or

below the lower criticaldim ension. M ore precisely,we

claim thatthegeom etricorganization oftheuctuations

in the2d ea m odelaredi�erentfrom thosein the3d case
signaling the factthatthe form erdoesnothave a �nite

T transition.Thedi�erenceisvery clearwhen onelooks

atthe fractaldim ension ofclusters,df.In 3 dim ensions

df � 2,whilstin 2 dim ensions,df � 2. These valuesof

thefractaldim ension arequitecloseto each other{how-

ever,the di�erence between the fractaldim ension and

thatofthesubstratespace,� = d� df,isvery di�erent.
In 3dim ensions,� � 1and in 2dim ensions� � 1.This

suggeststhatthe levelsurfacesin 2 dim ensionslie on a

m uch rougher underlying m anifold,as we suggest from

theoreticalargum entsin Sec.IIID,and should belinked

to the absence ofa glasstransition in d = 2. However,

a m ultifractalanalysis gives less clear-cut distinctions,

suggesting thatthe non-equilibrium aging regim e in the

2 dim ensionalcase has aspects that are very sim ilar to

the 3 dim ensionalcase.

In the conclusions we discuss how to adapt this ap-

proach and thepicturethatem ergesto super-cooled liq-

uidsand structuralglasses.

II.D EFIN IT IO N S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In thissection wede�nethetwo-tim e,globaland local,

correlatorsthatwe study num erically in the restofthe

paper. W e recallsom e known properties ofthe global

correlators. W e then discuss possible scaling form s for

the localquantities,aswellasthe im plicationsofthese

scaling form s.
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A .T w o-tim e dependent globalfunctions

To date,analytical,num erical,and experim entalstud-

ies in glassy system shave m ainly focused on the global

correlation and integrated response:

C (t;tw )�
1

N

NX

i= 1

si(t)si(tw ); (3)

�(t;tw )�
1

N

NX

i= 1

Z t

tw

dt0
�si(t)�i
��i(t0)

�
�
�
�
�= 0

; (4)

where �i is a (site-dependent) m agnetic �eld given by

�i = ��i with �i = � 1 with probability 1

2
and � itsm ag-

nitude. The �eld couples linearly to the spin, H J !

H J �
P

i
si�i.Theproductsi(t)�i isthe\staggered local

spin",i.e. the projection ofsi on the direction ofthe

localexternal�eld �i.In orderto extractthelinearpart
ofthe response the variation is evaluated at zero �eld,

� = 0. The integrated response isusually averaged over

m any realizationsofthe random �eld.

Foran in�nite system thatevolvesoutofequilibrium

thesequantitiesareself-averaging,and thusaveragesover

the therm alnoise and disorder (ifexistent) are not re-

quired. Allthe generic analytic argum entswe shallde-

velop assum e that the therm odynam ic lim it,N ! 1 ,

hasbeen taken atthe outset. (W e discuss�nite size ef-

fectsin Sec.VIII.)

B .T w o-tim e dependent localfunctions

Q uenched random interactionshavea strong e�ecton

the localpropertiesofspin system s. Forinstance,G rif-

�thssingularitiesin thefree-energy ofrandom ferrom ag-

netsareduetoregionsin spacewith strongferrom agnetic

couplings[40].Theselead todynam icslowingdown even

in the disordered phase ofthe random problem ,below

thetransition tem peratureofthepurem odel.Itisnatu-

raltoexpectthatheterogeneousdynam icsin spin-glasses

arises for sim ilar reasons. In these system s random ex-

changescan be very di�erentbetween one region ofthe

sam pleand another:som eregionscan havepurely ferro-

m agnetic interactions,otherscan have purely antiferro-

m agneticones,otherscan befrustrated.O necan analyze

the �ngerprintofthe disorderon the localdynam icsby

choosing notto averageoverthe random exchanges.

However, heterogeneous dynam ics do not arise sim -

ply because ofquenched random couplings. G lassy sys-

tem swith no explicitquenched disorderalso existin na-

ture [25]. M any m odels with spin or particle variables

thatcapture theirbehaviorhavebeen proposed [41{43].

Even ifthere is no quenched disorderin these system s,

one expects to �nd heterogeneous dynam ics in which

som eregionsevolvedi�erently than others[30,43].

An extrem e exam ple ofthe latter situation occurs in

ferrom agnetic dom ain growth [44]. At any �nite tim e

with respectto the size ofthe system ,a coarsening sys-

tem is heterogeneous. O bserved on a very short tim e-

window,spinson interfacesbehavevery di�erently from

spinsin the bulk ofdom ains. However,there isnothing

specialaboutthe identity ofthese spins. Spinsthatbe-

long to an interfaceatonetim ecan laterbecom epartof

a dom ain and even laterbepartofanotherwall.Im por-

tantly,no localregion (not even ofthe m inim um linear

sizegiven by thelatticespacing)can beconsidered to be

equilibrated while coarsening istaking place.

Ifone wishes to analyze the localuctuations in the

dynam icsofspin system s,two naturalfunctionsto m on-

itor are the two-tim e localcorrelations and responses.

These can be m ade continuous (in Ising spin system s)

through di�erentaveragingproceduresthathighlightdif-

ferent properties ofthe system s. Each de�nition has a

di�erenttheoreticalm otivation.

First,considerspatially coarse-grained functions[34]

C cg

i (t;tw )�
1

V

X

j2Vi

sj(t)sj(tw ); (5)

�cgi (t;tw )�
1

V

X

j2Vi

Z t

tw

dt0
�sj(t)�j
��j(t0)

�
�
�
�
�
�
�= 0

; (6)

whereViisacoarse-grainingregioncenteredonsiteiwith
volum e V ,and the overline standsfora coarse-graining

overa shorttim e-window �t (�tw )around t(tw ),�t � t
(�tw � tw ). (Note thatwe use the sam e coarse-graining
volum eon allsites.) O nly onerealization ofthe therm al

noise isused here,which m im icsnature.Thisde�nition

is naturalfor the study of�nite dim ensionalm odels in

which there is a notion ofspace and neighborhood. In-

deed,a coarse-graining procedure ofthistype isusually

used toderiveacontinuum �eld-theoreticaldescription of

a problem originally de�ned on a lattice [45].M oreover,

itisofuseifonewantsto com parethebehaviorof�nite

dim ensionalm odels with and without disorder since it

is non-trivialin both cases. This quantity is also rele-

vant to com pare with experim ents in which m esoscopic

probesarelim ited to testing thebehaviorofregionswith

a m inim um sizethatinvolvea large(though m esoscopic)

num berofspins.

Second,onecan de�nesingle-site noise-averaged func-

tions[35{39,46]:

C na
i (t;tw )� hsi(t)si(tw )i; (7)

�nai (t;tw )�

Z t

tw

dt0
�hsi(t)�ii

��i(t0)

�
�
�
�
�= 0

: (8)

Here and in whatfollowsthe angularbracketsrepresent

the averageovertherm alhistories. These functionswill

appear,forexam ple,in adynam iccavity m ethod applied

to a disordered m odel[47].Thisde�nition isparticularly
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usefulform ean-�eld (fully-connected and dilute)system s

with quenched disorder for which there is no notion of

neighborhood. However,itcom pletely erasesthe inher-

ent heterogeneity ofthe dynam ics in a non-disordered

system such as ferrom agnetic dom ain growth. M ore-

over,a single-spin experim entalm easurem entisunlikely,

and usually a region involving a largenum berofspinsis

probed,im plying an e�ective coarse-graining.

Neitherofthetwode�nitionsaboveinclude,in thecase

ofrandom system s,an averageoverdisorderrealizations.

This m ay allow us to detect regions that have special

behavior due to the random interactions. W e insist on

the fact that the coarse-grained de�nition stillcontains

noise-induced uctuations.

C .C orrelation-scales

The relaxation ofglassy system s m ay take place on

m any di�erent tim e scales. A precise de�nition of

\correlation-scales" was given in [7]. Assum ing that a

chosen two-tim e correlation, C , is a m onotonic func-

tion of both tim es t and tw , in the long waiting-tim e

lim it, one can relate the values it takes at any three

tim esusinga tim e-independentfunction.M oreprecisely,

C (t1;t3)= f[C (t1;t2);C (t2;t3)]fort1 � t2 � t3 when all
threetim esarevery long.

Thecorrelation scalesarede�ned asfollows.W ithin a

correlation scale,f(x;y)= |� 1[|(x)|(y)]and C (t1;t2)=
|� 1[h(t1)=h(t2)]with h(t)a m onotonic function oftim e

and |(x)anotherfunction.Between correlation-scalesthe
function f is\ultram etric",f(x;y)= m in(x;y).
To explain thisde�nition with an exam ple,the corre-

lation function C (t;tw ) = (1 � qea)exp[� (t� tw )=�]+
qea(tw =t)decaysin two scalesthatare separated atthe

value C = qea that one sees asa plateau in C that de-

velopsatlong tw in a plotagainstt� tw in logarithm ic

scale. The �rstscale is stationary and characterized by

hst(t)= exp(� t=�),the second one agesand is charac-

terized by hag(t)= t.
The structure ofscales can be di�erent for di�erent

correlators.The localcorrelationsde�ned in Eq.(5)[or

in Eq.(7)]are di�erentobservableslabelled by i. Their
decay should follow thesegenericruleswheneveronecan

assum ethatthey arem onotonic.

D .B ehavior ofglobaltw o-tim e quantities

In thelong waiting-tim elim it,taken afterthetherm o-

dynam ic lim it,one can prove analytically that a sharp

separation oftim e-scales characterizes the dynam ics of

m ean-�eld glassy m odels [7,9,48{50]. A sim ilar separa-

tion oftim e-scaleshasbeen observed num erically [51{54]

and experim entally [21]in a variety ofglassy system s.In

short,one�nds:[55]

(i) a fast stationary evolution at short tim e-di�erences

in which thecorrelation approachesa plateau de�ned as

the Edwards-Anderson param eter

qea � lim
t� tw ! 1

Cst(t� tw )� lim
t� tw ! 1

lim
tw ! 1

C (t;tw ); (9)

with theintegrated responselinked to thecorrelation by

the uctuation-dissipation theorem (fdt)

�st(t� tw )� lim
tw ! 1

�(t;tw )

=
1

T
[1� Cst(t� tw )]; (10)

and,in particular,

lim
t� tw ! 1

lim
tw ! 1

�(t;tw )=
1

T
(1� qea): (11)

This regim e is also called tim e-translational invariant

(tti). In general,the decay in this regim e is not ex-

ponential(cfr.the exam ple given in Sec.IIC).

(ii)A slow aging relaxation forlongertim e-di�erences

C (t;tw )6= C (t� tw );

�(t;tw )6= �(t� tw ); (12)

when the value ofthe globalcorrelation dropsbelow qea
[and the integrated responsegoesabove(1� qea)=T].
The num ber ofscales that appear in this second de-

cay depends on the m odel considered. For the fully-

connected pspin m odelasinglecorrelation-scalehasbeen
found below qea in which the globalcorrelation scales

with a powerlaw,hag(t)= t[9,56].A sequenceofglobal-

correlation scalesexistsin theanalyticsolution to thesk

m odel[7,48]. For a m anifold m oving in an in�nite di-

m ensionalem bedding spacewith a short-ranged random

potentialone �ndsthatthe Fourierm odesofthe corre-

lation Cr(t;tw )=
R

V
ddr0h~�(~r+ ~r0;t)~�(~r0;tw )i decay on

two scalesthatareseparated ata k-dependentEdwards-
Anderson value,qkea [49].Thefunctionshst;ag thatchar-
acterize the two scalesare identicalforallwave-vectors.

This has also been found in m oleculardynam ic sim ula-

tions of Lennard-Jones m ixtures [53,54]. If the m ani-

fold feels a a long-ranged random potential[49,50]the

k-m odesdecay in a sequence ofscales. Ifthis structure

existsin any non-m ean-�eld problem itisnotclearyet.

In particular,the3d ea m odelbehavesm orelikeam odel
with only two global-correlation scales[51]butthism ay

bedueto theshortnessofthesim ulation tim es.In m ore

com plex problem sonecould even �nd thatdi�erentcor-

relatorsdecay on totally di�erenttim e scales.

In the second tim e regim e the fdt is not satis�ed.

However,in m any glassy m odels evolving out ofequi-

librium theglobalcorrelation [Eq.(3)]and theglobalin-

tegrated response [Eq.(4)]are linked in a rathersim ple

m anner[7].Indeed,assum ing thattheglobalcorrelation

decays m onotonically as a function oft,one can invert

thisfunction and write t= ~f� 1g (C (t;tw );tw )and
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�(t;tw )= �(~f� 1g (C (t;tw );tw );tw ); (13)

im plying

lim
tw ! 1 C (t;tw )= C

�(t;tw )= ~�(C); (14)

where C is held �xed as we take the lim it which we as-

sum e exists. W e callEq.(14) a uctuation-dissipation

relation (fdr). In equilibrium ~�(C) = (1 � C)=T holds

forallvaluesofC.O utofequilibrium one �ndsa di�er-

entrelation with a kink: when C > qea the equilibrium

result holds, ~�(C) = (1 � C)=T; when C < qea a non-

trivialfunctionalform ~�(C) is found and its particular

form depends on the m odelor system considered. For

disordered spin m odelsofthe m ean-�eld type two types

ofcurveshavebeen found:

(i)Forpspin m odelsitisabroken linewith twodi�erent
slopes,onebeing thenegativeoftheinversetem perature

ofthebath forC 2 [qea;1];theotherhasa di�erentslope
and spansthe intervalC 2 [0;qea][9,56].
(ii)Forthesk m odeltheconstruction alsohasabreaking

pointatqea separating a straightline with slope m inus

the inverse tem perature ofthe bath forC 2 [qea;1],and
a curved pieceforC 2 [0;qea][7].
In the case ofthe random m anifold the form ofthe

m odi�cationsoffdt depend on the range ofcorrelation

ofthe random potential[49]. O ne �nds a linear rela-

tion between the Fourierm odesofthe space-dependent

correlator and susceptibility ifit is short-ranged and a

non-linearform ifitislong-ranged.M oreover,one �nds

thatallm odesbehaveessentiallyin thesam ewayin both

cases.W e shalldiscussthisissuein Sec.IIF.

Severalsim ulations support the fact that the fdr of

globalquantities in m odels for structuralglasses,such

asLennard-Jonesm ixtures,behave like a m anifold in a

short-range correlated random potential,for which the

second slopedoesnotvanish and isequalforallthewave-

vectors k [53,54]. In the case ofthe 3d ea m odelthe

num ericalresultswere interpreted assupporting the ex-

istenceofa curvewith non-constantslopebelow qea [57].
Sim ilar conclusions were drawn from the experim ental

work presented in [58].The num ericaland experim ental

data are stillratherfarfrom the asym ptotic tim e lim it,

and,in ouropinion,itisquitedi�culttodecidefrom the

present data if ~�(C ) is indeed curved or a straightline

below qea.

E.B ehavior oflocalcorrelations

In this section we denote by Ci a generic localcorre-

lation that has been coarse-grained,noise-averaged,or

sm oothed with any other prescription. W e �rst discuss

the possible tim e dependencesofindividualcorrelations

at a very generallevel. Later we distinguish between

coarse-grained and noise-averaged values.

1. LocalEdwards-Anderson param eter

Sim ilarly to our discussion ofthe decay ofthe global

correlation,see Eq.(9),one can de�ne a localEdwards-

Anderson param eterasthevalueofthelocalcorrelation

separating fastand slow decays,

qiea � lim
t� tw ! 1

lim
tw ! 1

Ci(t;tw ): (15)

The localcorrelationsshould decay quickly towardsqiea
and then slowly below thisvalue.Ifthe structure ofthe

globalcorrelation ispreserved atthelocallevel,the�rst

step of the relaxation should be stationary whilst the

second onecould be waiting-tim edependent.

Site-to-site uctuations in qiea are possible. For som e

spinsthelocalEdwards-Andersonparam eterm ayvanish,

i.e. qiea = 0, and they m ay only show the �rst, fast

decay.Thesearethefastspinsidenti�ed in Refs.[36{38]

in purely noiseaveraged localcorrelations.However,one

expectstheuctuationsin qiea to besm oothed by spatial
coarse-graining and to disappear if a su�ciently large

coarse-graining volum eV isused [34].

2. Slow localrelaxation

W hataboutthe decay ofthe localcorrelationsbelow

theplateauatqiea? Anym onotonicallydecayingtwo-tim e
correlation within a correlation-scalebehavesas[7]

Ci(t;tw )= fi

�
hi(t)

hi(tw )

�

: (16)

Therearetwo specialcasesthatdeservespecialm ention.

O n the one hand,the scaling argum ents hi(t) could be

site-independent,hi(t)= h(t),and thus

Ci(t;tw )= fi

�
h(t)

h(tw )

�

: (17)

O n the other hand, the externalfunction fi could be

independentofthesiteindex iand thescalingcould take
the form

Ci(t;tw )= f

�
hi(t)

hi(tw )

�

: (18)

This allowsseveralcom binations. The m ain ones to be

discussed below are:(i)the scaling in Eq.(17)holdsfor

allsitesin the sam ple,(ii)the scaling in Eq.(18)holds

everywhere in the sam ple. Evidently,one can also have

m ore com plicated behaviors: (iii) parts of the sam ple

scaleasin Eq.(17),otherpartsscaleasin Eq.(18),and

stillotherpartsdo notsatisfy eitherofthespecialform s

but are described by the m ore generalform (16). Note

thatthenoise-averaged and coarse-grained localcorrela-

tionsdo notnecessarily scalein the sam eway.
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W e�rstexploretheconsequencesofhaving thebehav-

iorin Eq.(17)forallsitesin the sam ple.Forsim plicity,

let us �rstassum e that the globalcorrelation decaysin

a single correlation-scale once its value dropsbelow the

globalEdwards-Anderson param eter,

C (t;tw )= fg

�
hg(t)

hg(tw )

�

; C < qea : (19)

Thisisthebehavioroffully-connected p-spinm odelswith
p � 3 [9]. O ne can expectitto hold in dilute ferrom ag-

netic p = 3 spin m odels [38]and,surprisingly,itis also

suggested by num ericalsim ulationsin the 3d ea m odel,

atleastforthe waiting and totaltim esexplored [51]. If

the hypothesis in Eq.(19) holds, the h(t) in Eq.(17)

m ustbe identicalto hg(t),and onecan write

Ci(t;tw )= fi
�
f� 1g (C (t;tw ))

�
= ~fi(C (t;tw )): (20)

For allpairs oftim es (t;tw ) leading to a �xed value of

the globalcorrelation,C (t;tw )= C,onehas

Ci(t;tw )= ~fi(C): (21)

Alllocalcorrelations are then site-dependent functions

ofthe globalcorrelation. Following the line ofthought

in Ref.[7]onecan extend thisargum entto thecasewith

a globalcorrelation that decays over m any tim e scales.

Ifone assum esthatthe globalcorrelation ism onotonic,

one can write Ci as a function ofC (t;tw ) and tw using

t = ~f� 1g (C (t;tw );tw ). If one further assum es that in

the lim it tw ! 1 with C (t;tw ) = C �xed each local

correlation approachesa lim it,then

lim
tw ! 1 ;C (t;tw )= C

Ci(t;tw )= ~fi(C): (22)

This m eans that within each correlation scale alllocal

correlations are locked into following the scaling ofthe

globalone.

Replacing the localspace index i by a wave vector

k, this is exactly the behavior of a �nite dim ensional

m anifold em bedded in an in�nitedim ensionalspace[49].

W hen therandom potentialisshort-rangecorrelated the

dynam ics are such that there are only two correlation

scalesin theproblem ,attionesatisfyingfdt and an ag-

ing onein which allk-dependentcorrelatorsdecay below
qkea asin Eq.(17).Instead,when therandom potentialis

oflong-rangetype,thecorrelationshavea ttiscalethat

ends at a k-dependent Edwards-Anderson plateau,qkea,
and a subsequentdecay thattakesplacein a sequenceof

scales.Allm odesarelocked in thesensethatforalltim es

one can write Ck = fk(C0) where the argum entcan be

any chosen m ode,forinstance,the k = 0 one. The for-

m erbehaviorwasalso found num erically in thek m odes
oftheincoherentscattering function ofa Lennard-Jones

m ixture where there is only one correlation scale below

the k-dependentqkea [53]. Recently itwasalso proposed

forallsite dependentcorrelatorsin the contextofa fer-

rom agneticm odelon arandom graph in Ref.[38]and for

the 3d ea m odelin Ref.[46]. In these cases the corre-

lationsand susceptibilitieswere averaged overthe noise

with no spatialcoarsegraining.
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FIG .1. Exam ple ofscaling functions hi;j(t)vs. h(t). Be-

causethefunctionshi;j(t)cross,therearepairsoftim es(t;tw )

forwhich C i > C j,butothersforwhich C i < C j,even though

hi;j(t)only uctuateslightly around thescaling function h(t).

Instead,ifthe hypothesisin Eq.(18)holds,there are

m any open possibilities.Forinstance,di�erentsitescan

evolve on totally di�erent tim e-scales. A sim ple exam -

ple illustrating this point is given by two sites i and
j that decay below their Edwards-Anderson values to

zero in only one scale butthatare di�erent:C i(t;tw )=
qiea(lntw )=(lnt) and Cj(t;tw ) = qjeatw =t. In this case,

site idecayson a slowerscale than site j. There isalso
the possibility that,while being in the sam e correlation

scale,the value ofthe correlationsattwo sites i;j m ay
cross each other as a function oftim e. Let us be m ore

explicit;considertwo siteswith localscaling functions

hi(t)= h(t)+ �hi(t); (23)

hj(t)= h(t)+ �hj(t);

with j�hi;j(t)j� h(t),so thatthesitesevolvewithin the
sam e scale. [Note that both hi(t) and hj(t) are m ono-
tonicfunctions.]In thiscase,onecan expand theexpres-

sion in Eq.(18)and write:

Ci(t;tw )� f

�
h(t)

h(tw )

�

1+
�hi(t)

h(t)
�
�hi(tw )

h(tw )

��

(24)

� f

�
h(t)

h(tw )

�

+ f0
�
h(t)

h(tw )

�
h(t)

h(tw )

�
�hi(t)

h(t)
�
�hi(tw )

h(tw )

�

;
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and sim ilarly forCj(t;tw ). Atany pairoftim es (t;tw ),
the di�erence between the two localcorrelationsis

Ci� Cj /
�hi(t)� �hj(t)

h(t)
�
�hi(tw )� �hj(tw )

h(tw )
: (25)

In general,the right-hand-side (r.h.s.) ofEq.(25) can

change sign as a function of the two tim es t and tw ,
allowing for sorpassi(passing events) between di�erent

sites.An exam pleoffunctionshi and hj forwhich these
sorpassiarerealized isshown in Fig.1.

Finally,one could also �nd casesin which �hi;j(t)are
large [j�hi;j(t)j� h(t)is notsatis�ed]and the sorpassi

canbesuchthatCiandCj m oveacrosscorrelationscales.

These variations are quite dram atic. O ne could expect

them to bepenalized in such a way thatthey appearless

frequently than the onesin which j�hi;j(t)j� h(t). W e

shallreturn to thisissuein Sec.III.

F.B ehavior oflocalresponses and

uctuation-dissipation relation

Letusde�neageneralized localuctuation-dissipation

relation (fdr)via the lim it

lim
tw ! 1 C i(t;tw )= Ci

�i(t;tw )= ~�i(Ci): (26)

Thislim itexistswheneverthe localcorrelationsare not

m ultivalued,i.e.ifthey arem onotonicfunctionsoftfor
�xed tw .Indeed,in thiscaseonecan invertforthe tim e

t= ~f� 1(Ci(t;tw );tw ); (27)

and write

�i(t;tw )= �i(~f
� 1(Ci(t;tw );tw );tw ): (28)

Taking thelim ittw ! 1 whilekeeping Ci(t;tw )�xed to
Ci onerecoversEq.(26).

Thequestion now arisesasto whethertheuctuations

in Ci and �i are independent or whether they are con-

strained to satisfy certain relations.

Based on therm om etric argum ents[59],we shallasso-

ciate the variation of ~�i with respect to Ci to a local

e�ective-tem perature.W e would also like to know ifthe

valuesofthelocale�ective-tem peraturesareconstrained

orcan freely uctuate.

In the restofthissubsection we discussdi�erentsce-

nariosforthe behaviorofthe jointprobability distribu-

tion (pdf) �(Ci;�i) com puted attwo �xed tim es tand
tw . W e also discuss the behavior ofthe uctuations in

thelocale�ective-tem perature.In orderto illustratedif-

ferent possibilities we present severalplots that sketch

thefollowing construction.G iven a pairoftim estw � t,
wedepicttheN points(Ci(t;tw );T�i(t;tw ))with arrows
thatrepresentthe velocity ofthe points[i.e,the rate at

which the (Ci;T�i) positions change as one changes t],
and are located at their position in the C � T� plane.

Notethatallthesepointsareevaluated atthe sam e pair

oftim es(t;tw ).Forthe sakeofcom parison,in the sam e
plots we also draw the param etric plot for the global

T ~�(C )constructed asusual[7]:fora �xed tw we follow

the evolution ofthe pair(C;T�)astim e tevolvesfrom
t= tw to t! 1 .

In the�guresshowingthedistributionsof(C i;�i)pairs
we scalethe y-axisby tem perature to work with dim en-

sionlessvariables.Thisisim portantto com pare the ex-

tentofuctuationsin the two directions.

1. Sim ilar tim es

Letus �rstdiscuss the case in which the two tim es t
and tw chosen to evaluatethelocalcorrelation and inte-

grated linearresponse are close to each other,in such a

way thatthe globalcorrelation between them liesabove

theEdwards-Andersonparam eter.In thiscasetheglobal

correlatorand the globallinear integrated response are

stationary and related by the fdt. In this regim e of

tim eswealso expectthe localquantitiesto be linked by

the fdt.

W hen studyingnoise-averaged two-tim equantitiesone

can actually usethebound derived in Ref.[60]to justify

thisclaim .Forcoarse-grained quantitieswedo nothave

an analyticargum entto usebutwe�nd thisexpectation

very reasonable.Notethattheargum entsputforward in

Sec.IIIdo notapply to theseshorttim e-di�erencessince

they hold for the slowly varying part of the two-tim e

functions only. W e have veri�ed num erically that the

uctuations ofthe localcoarse-grained correlationsand

responsesareconcentrated ratherspherically around the

globalvalue � = (1� C )=T when C > qea [34].

2. Far away tim es: no constraint

W enow choosetwotim estand tw such thattheglobal

correlation taken between them islessthan qea.
The sim plestpossibility isthatthe uctuationsin C i

and �i are independent. Ifthese are not specially con-

strained the pairs(Ci;T�i)can be scattered alm ostev-

erywhereon the C � T� plane.

Thescalingin Eq.(16)m eansthatdi�erentsitesm ight

evolve on di�erent tim e-scales. This could happen,for

exam ple,ifhi(t)= tand hj(t)= ln(t=t0).Hence,onecan
expecteach siteto havetheirown e�ectivetem perature,

� �effi (Ci)�
d~�i(Ci)

dCi

: (29)

Thissituation issketched in Fig.2.
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FIG .2. Sketch of the local fdr between integrated re-

sponses and correlations on allsites,ata �xed pair oftim es

(t;tw )such thattheglobalcorrelation goesbelow qea.In this

case neither the positions ofthe pairs (C i;T�i) nor the ve-

locities ofthe points, i.e. the direction of the arrows that

are associated to the e�ective tem peratures,are constrained.

ThiscaserepresentsEqs.(16)and (29).Thefulllinesketches

theparam etric plot ~�(C )fortheglobalquantitiesin a m odel

with two (straight line below qea) and a m odelwith a se-

quence of global correlation-scales (curve below qea). The

dashed line is the continuation ofthe section where the fdt

holds. The black dots indicate the location ofthe averaged

valuesforthesusceptibility and correlation,�av = 1=N
P

i
�i

and C av = 1=N
P

i
C i atthe tim estand tw .

3. Far away tim es: locked scales

Naturally,oneexpectsthattheuctuationsin thelocal

correlationsand integrated linear responsesatfaraway

tim esarenotcom pletely independentand thatthey are

constrained to satisfy certain relations.Here we explore

theconsequencesofthescaling expressed in Eq.(22)for

allsitesin the sam ple.Hence,

lim
tw ! 1 C (t;tw )= C

�i(t;tw )= ~�i(~fi(C))= ��i(C); (30)

with C the chosen value ofthe globalcorrelation. Note

that there is no constraint on the values of ��i(C) and
Ci = ~fi(C). Thus,the pairs (Ci;T�i) can be scattered

alloverthe plane.

However, since all sites are locked to evolve in the

sam e tim e-scale asthe globalcorrelation foreach choice

oftim es(t;tw ),one expects

� �effi (Ci)�
d~�i(Ci)

dCi

= � �eff(C); (31)

based on the expectation ofhaving partialequilibration

between observablesin the sam e tim e-scales[59]. Thus,

ifthescaling in Eq.(22)holdsforallsitesin thesam ple,

thereshould bea site independente�ectivetem perature.

The content of Eqs. (20) and (31) is illustrated in

Figs.3 and 4 for a system with two correlation-scales

and a system with a continuoussequence ofcorrelation

scales,respectively.

C
i

χ
iT

q
EA

FIG .3. Fluctuationsin a system with only two correlation

scales de�ned using the global correlator. The plot shows

uctuations in the localEdwards-Anderson param eter, q
i
ea.

(t;tw )aresuch thattheglobalcorrelation goesbelow qea and

thepairs(C i;T�i)arenotconstrained tolieclosetotheglobal

curve, ~�(C ),indicated with a fullbroken line. The e�ective

tem peratureisthesam eforallsites,asshown by thefactthat

allarrowsareparallelto thesecond pieceoftheglobalcurve.

Consequently,once a site enters a \track" after leaving q
i
ea

(indicated with straightlinesdrawn with dots),itwillfollow

it as tim e t evolves. The dashed line is the continuation of

the part where the fdt holds. The black dot indicates the

location of the values for the susceptibility and correlation

averaged overthe distribution.

C
i

χ
i

q
EA

T

FIG .4. Fluctuationsin a system with a sequenceofcorre-

lation scales de�ned using the globalcorrelator. The points

are scattered on the plane with no constraint on their po-

sitions. The localEdwards-Anderson param eter uctuates.

The velocities with which the points m ove are allthe sam e.

Theirpositionsare notconstrained buttheirvelocity m oduli

and directionsare allidentical. Thisisgiven by the slope at

thevalueoftheglobalcorrelation atthechosen tim es(t;tw ),

indicated with a black doton the globalline.

Note that in this tim e regim e,at longer tim es t the
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pointswillalso bescattered on theplanebuttheaverage

ofthe correlation willtake a sm aller value. Since this

determ inesthe velocity ofthe points(and theire�ective

tem perature)thedirection ofthearrowswillbedi�erent.

W e can say thatthereisa nonvanishing acceleration.

O ne�ndstwo correlation scalesin thenoiseand disor-

der averaged wavevector-dependent two-tim e functions

ofa d dim ensionalm anifold m oving in a short-ranged

random potentialin in�nite dim ensions[49].Ithasalso

been found in the noise-averaged localdynam icsofa di-

lute ferrom agneticm odel[38]and in m oleculardynam ic

sim ulationsofLennard-Jonesm ixtures[53,54]fordi�er-

entwave-vectors.

4. Far away tim es: uctuations in tim e-scales

As opposed to the case just discussed,the scaling in

Eq.(18)m eans that di�erent sites m ight evolve on dif-

ferenttim e-scales(ifj�hij� h(t))and hence have their

own e�ective tem perature.

As we shallargue in Sec.III, under certain circum -

stances the local responses and uctuations are con-

strained to follow the globalcurve,i.e.

~�i(Ci)= ~�(Ci); (32)

with C and ~�(C ) de�ned in Eqs.(3) and (14),respec-

tively.Then we have

� �effi (Ci)�
d~�i(Ci)

dCi

=
d~�(Ci)

dCi

=
d~�(C )

dC

�
�
�
�
C = C i

: (33)

If there are only two tim e-scales for the decay of

the globalcorrelation and, below the globalEdwards-

Anderson param eter, ~�(C ) is linearly dependent on C ,
thisequation yields

�effi = �eff ; (34)

forallsites,and valuesofCi < qea.
If,on the contrary,the globalcorrelation decaysin a

sequence ofscales and ~�(C ) is not a linear function of

C ,onehasuctuationsin thelocale�ectivetem perature
due to the uctuationsin C i.

Thisbehaviorissketched in Figs5 and 6 fora system

with two globalcorrelation-scales and a system with a

sequenceofglobalcorrelation-scales,respectively.In [34]

weshowed thatthecoarse-grained two-tim equantitiesin

the3d ea m odelbehaveasin Fig.6.W eexpectthatthe

coarse-grained two-tim e correlatorsofstructuralglasses

willshow a behaviorasin Fig.5.

C
i

χ
i

q
EA

T

FIG .5. Fluctuationsin a system with a single correlation

scale below the Edwards-Anderson plateau. The constraint

on the location ofthe pairs (C i;T�i) im plies that there are

no uctuationsofthelocalEdwards-Anderson param eterand

that allpairs are concentrated along the globalstraight line

with little dispersion perpendicular to it. The arrows have

thedirection ofthesecond slopein theglobal~�(C )curvedue

to the result in Eq.(34). Asin previous �gures,the dashed

line continues the fdt line and the black dot indicates the

location of the values for the susceptibility and correlation

averaged overthe distribution.

C
i

χ
i

q
EA

T

FIG .6. This is the possibility expressed in Eqs.(32) and

(33)fora system with a sequence ofcorrelation scalesbelow

the globalqea.Allpointpositionsare constrained to be near

the global ~�(C ) curve for C < qea [Eq.(32)],and their ve-

locities are forced to be parallelto the global ~�(C )curve for

C < qea [Eq.(33)]. The velocities uctuate from site to site,

but since they are determ ined by the globalcurve,they are

identicalforallsiteswith thesam e valueofthelocalcorrela-

tion C i.Thedashed lineand theblack dotareasin previous

�gures.

III.C O N ST R A IN T S O N T H E LO C A L

FLU C T U A T IO N S

W e recently studied the sym m etry properties ofthe

dynam ic action for the aging dynam ics of �nite, d-
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dim ensional spin-glasses [33]. Using the Schwinger-

K eldysh functional form alism we derived a disorder-

averaged dynam ic generating functionalthat is a path

integralover localtwo-tim e functions,Q ��

i (t;tw ),with
�;� = 0;1 labelling theK eldysh com ponents(seedetails
below).Thisgenerating functionalbecom estheclassical

one,derived in Ref.[61],when �h ! 0. This treatm ent

allowed usto discusstheclassicaland quantum problem s

sim ultaneously. The aim ofthatwork wasto show that

the slow partofthe action isa �xed pointofa group of

tim e-reparam etrizations(RpG )and tobuild upon thisre-
sultan argum entto constrain how thelocaluctuations

should behavein tim e and space.Herewerecallthisar-

gum ent and sum m arize its m ain consequences. Indeed,

one ofthe m ain resultsarising from thisanalysisisthat

the coarse-grained two-tim e quantitiesshould behave as

in Fig.5 orFig.6 iftheglobalcorrelationsdecay on one

ora sequenceofscales,respectively.

A .T im e-reparam etrization transform ations

The localtwo-tim e �eldsQ ��

i (t;tw )arerelated to the
uctuating localphysicaltwo-tim efunctions.Forexam -

ple,theexpectation valueshhQ ��

i (t;tw )ii(weusehh� � � ii

to denoteexpectation with respectto theQ -action S[Q ])
givethedisorder and therm alaveraged localcorrelations

and instantaneousresponses:

hhQ 00
i (t;tw )ii= hhQ K

i (t;tw )ii

=
X

j

K ij[C
na
j (t;tw )]=

X

j

K ij[hsj(t)sj(tw )i]; (35)

hhQ 01
i (t;tw )ii= hhQ R

i (t;tw )ii

=
X

j

K ij[R
na
j (t;tw )]=

X

j

K ij

�
h�sj(t)i

��j(tw )

�
�
�
�
h= 0

�

: (36)

Theconnectivity m atrix K ij containsthevarianceofthe

random exchanges Jij. For exam ple,for the Edwards-

Anderson m odel with G aussian distributed disorder,

K ij = J for nearest neighbors i;j,and zero otherwise.

Notice that the hhQ ��

i ii are already an average over a

sm allregion around site i(because ofthe K ij)even be-

forecoarsegraining.Therearetwo othercom ponentsof

the 2 � 2 m atrix Qi: Q 10
i (t;tw ) = Q A

i (t;tw ) is related
to the advanced response and the rem aining two-tim e

function Q 11
i (t;tw )= Q D

i (t;tw )isrelated to a correlator
whoseaveragehhQ D

i (t;tw )iivanishesforallcausalprob-
lem s. The two-tim e �elds Q ��

i (t;tw ) in the action are

uctuating quantities.

W e de�ned a tim e-reparam etrization transform ation

t ! h(t) that acts on the uctuating �elds Q ��

i
(t;tw )

as[33,48]

Q̂ ��

i (t;tw )�

�
dh(t)

dt

� �
Q i

A

�
dh(tw )

dtw

� �
Q i

R

Q ��

i (h(t);h(tw ))

(37)

where�
Q i

A
and �

Q i

R
aretheadvanced and retarded scal-

ing dim ensionsofthe �eld Q i underthe rescaling ofthe

tim e coordinates[48]. These transform ationsgeneralize

thewell-known onesfortheexpected valuesoftheglobal

Q ’s[5{7,50,61{64]to thelocaland uctuating case,with
h(t)a di�erentiablefunction.Thischoiceoftransform a-
tion ism otivated asfollows.

Since the local�elds Q i are related to the localcor-

relation,linear response and causality breaking correla-

tor,it is naturalto associate with them the sam e scal-

ing dim ensions that correspond to the globalcounter-

partsofthesetwo-pointfunctions.Theappearanceofan

(approxim ate) tim e-reparam etrization invariance ofthe

slow part ofthe relaxation was noticed long ago in the

asym ptotic solution ofthe dynam icsofm ean-�eld m od-

els[5{7,50,61{64].Indeed,when onestudiesthee�ective

dynam icequationsfortheslow decay,onedropsthetim e-

derivatives and approxim ates the tim e-integrals. These

approxim ations can be justi�ed because the neglected

term sare irrelevantin the RpG sense [48]. Afterapply-

ing theseapproxim ationstheresulting equationsbecom e

invariant under tim e-reparam etrizations that transform

the globalcorrelatorand linearresponseaccording to

Ĉ (t1;t2)= C (h(t);h(tw )); (38)

R̂(t;tw )=
dh(tw )

dtw
R(h(t);h(tw ))�(t� tw ); (39)

for any di�erentiable and m onotonic function h(t) [65].
Note that once one proposesthis transform ation ofthe

correlator,the transform ation ofthe linear response is

forced to take the form in Eq.(39)ifone wishesto pre-

servetheirlink via the fdt.

Extendingthesede�nitionstothelocaland uctuating

�eldsQ ��

i wepropose:

(�
Q

K

i

A
;�

Q
K

i

R
)= (0;0); (40)

(�
Q

R

i

A
;�

Q
R

i

R
)= (0;1); (41)

(�
Q

A

i

A
;�

Q
A

i

R
)= (1;0); (42)

(�
Q

D

i

A
;�

Q
D

i

R
)= (1;1): (43)

Thisexplainsthechoiceofindices0;1 fortheSchwinger-
K eldysh com ponents,which conveniently labelboth the

m atrix com ponents and scaling dim ensionsatthe sam e

tim e.

Note that allsites are transform ed in the sam e way

under the reparam etrization oftim e just de�ned. This

isa globaltransform ation thatleavesinvariantany local

fdr ofthe form

Z t

tw

dt0Q 01
i (t;t

0)= f(Q 00
i (t;tw )); (44)
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cfr. Eq.(37). This relation is a \constant ofm otion"

with respectto thissym m etry.Explicitly:
Z t

tw

dt0Q̂ 01
i (t;t

0)=

Z t

tw

dt0
�
dh(t0)

dt0

�

Q 01
i (t;t

0)

=

Z h

hw

dh0Q 01
i (h;h

0)= f(Q 00
i (h;hw ))

= f(Q̂ 00
i (t;tw )): (45)

These transform ations im ply that the physicalnoise

and disorder averaged saddle-point values transform as

expected,

[C na
i (t;tw )]! [C na

i (h(t);h(tw ))]; (46)

[�nai (t;tw )]! [�nai (h(t);h(tw ))]; (47)

and the fdr in Eq.(26)isrespected.

B .Invariance ofthe action

In Ref.[33]we studied the sym m etries ofthe action

S[Q ].W eshowed thatthelong-tim elim itofthee�ective

Landau-G inzburg aging action for the two-point func-

tions Q ��

i (t;tw ) is a �xed point of the group of tim e

reparam etrizations (RpG ). By this we m ean that, af-

ter separating the �eld Q ��

i
(t;tw ) = Q ��

i fast
(t;tw )+

Q ��

i slow
(t;tw ),and then integrating outthe fastpartof

the �elds,allterm s in the e�ective slow action are in-

variantundera reparam etrization oftim e,t! h(t),that
transform sthe�eldsasin Eq.(37).In deriving thee�ec-

tive action for the slow contribution Q ��

i slow
(t;tw ),we

assum ed that there is a localseparation oftim e scales.

The only otheringredientin the proofwasthatthe sys-

tem m ustbe causal.

The approach to the �xed point is asym ptotic, and

there willbe corrections to scaling at �nite tim es. In

particular,thekineticcontribution tothee�ectiveaction

isirrelevantatlong tim es.However,irrelevantasitisat

longtim es,thisterm actsasa(tim e-decaying)sym m etry

breaking�eld thatselectsaparticularreparam etrization.

Theim portanceofwhatwehaveshown isthatitholds

forin�niteand short-rangem odelsalike,and atthelevel

oftheaction,notjusttheequationsofm otion.M oreover,

it suggestsan approach to study spatialuctuations of

aging dynam ics,aswediscussbelow.

C .Im plications ofR pG invariance { connection w ith

a sigm a m odel

In view ofthisapproxim ate(asym ptotic)sym m etry we

constructed an argum entthatallowed usto predicthow

the localuctuations ofthe disordered averaged theory

should behave.In thissection we explain in m oredetail

the argum entssketched in [33,34].

1. Parallelwith the O (N ) m odel

To betterexplain the argum ent,itisusefulto explore

an analogy with the static,coarse-grained,O (N )theory

ofm agnetsin d dim ensions:

H =

Z

ddr
h

(~r � ~m (~r))2 + ~H � ~m (~r)+ V (~m )
i

; (48)

where ~m (~r) is a continuous N -dim ensional variable,

~m (~r) = (m 1(~r);m 2(~r);:::;m N (~r)),that represents the
localm agnetization. V (~m ) is a potentialenergy with

the form ofa M exican hat. ~H is an externalm agnetic

�eld. A particularcase ofthis m odelis the well-known

3d Heisenberg ferrom agnet obtained when N = 3 and

d = 3.

Theparallelbetween the two m odelsisasfollows.

1.Fields-Thetwo-tim e�eldsQ ��

i (t;tw ),oncecoarse-
grained overa volum eV ,play theroleofthestaticm ag-
netization ~m (~r).
2.Sym m etry-W hen ~H = 0 theenergy function ofthe

m agneticproblem isinvariantundera globalrotation of

the m agnetization,m a(~r) = R abm b(~r) (R ab(~r) = R ab,

forall~r).ThepotentialV (~m )hasa zero m odealong the
bottom ofthe M exican hatpotential.

In thedynam icproblem ,forlongerand longerwaiting-

tim es,thesym m etry breakingterm sbecom elessand less

im portantand theaction progressively acquiresa global

sym m etry (a zero m ode develops).

3.Spontaneoussym m etry breaking -In the absenceof

a pinning �eld,the ferrom agnetic m odelspontaneously

chooses a direction ofthe vector ~m everywhere in real

space,~m (~r)= ~m 0 in the broken sym m etry phase.

In theRpG invariantasym ptoticregim e,them inim aof

the dynam ic action satisfy the globalreparam etrization

sym m etry. A given direction in the m inim a m anifold is

described by one uniform tim e-reparam etrization every-

wherein space,h(~r;t)= h(t),
4. Explicitsym m etry breaking -A non-zero m agnetic

�eld ~H breaks the sym m etry explicitly by tilting the

M exican hat potential. It forces the m agnetization, ~m ,
to pointin its direction in the N dim ensionalspace ev-

erywherein the reald-dim ensionalspace.
RpG irrelevant term s, which vanish asym ptotically,

playtheroleof(tim e-decaying)sym m etry breaking�elds

thatselectaparticulartim e-reparam etrization.Thepar-

ticularscaling function h(t)chosen by the system isde-

term ined by m atching the fast and the slow dynam ics.

Itdependson severaldetails{ the existence ofexternal

forcing,the nature ofthe m icroscopic interactions,etc.

In other words,the fast m odes which are absentin the

slow dynam ics act as sym m etry breaking �elds for the

slow m odes.

5. Fluctuations - These correspond to sm ooth vari-

ations in the m agnetization as a function of position,
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~m (~r) = ~m 0 + �~m (~r). There are two types ofuctua-

tions,longitudinaland transverse. The form er change

the length of the m agnetization vector, j~m (~r)j; these

m ove o� the saddle pointm anifold ofpotentialm inim a,

and are thusm assive excitations. The latterchange di-

rection only,~m 0 � �~m (~r)= 0;these rem ain in the poten-

tialm inim a m anifold,and arem asslessexcitations.The

transverse uctuations, which correspond to sm oothly

spatially varying rotations ofthe m agnetization vector,

are therefore the m ost energetically favored. These are

the spin-wavesorG oldstonem odesin the O (N )m odel.

The equivalent of the transverse m odes for the

dynam ic Q -theory are sm ooth spatially-varying tim e

reparam etrizations,h(~r;t)= h(t)+ �h(~r;t). Uniform or

globalreparam etrization is the sym m etry ofthe m odel;

the sm ooth spatially uctuating �h(~r;t) are excitations
that cost the lowest action,or the G oldstone m odes of

the Q -action.
W hat controls the distance scale on which the uc-

tuations can vary? The �rst term in the ferrom agnetic

m odelin Eq.(48)restrictsthem agnitudeofthevariation

ofthedirection of~m .Forthesecond m odel,oneexpects
thata sim ilarsti�nesswillbegenerated onceitiscoarse-

grained,m aking sharp variations in �h(~r;t) di�cult to
achieve.

Thelongitudinaluctuationsin theferrom agnet,those

in which the m odulus of the m agnetization vector

changes,m = m 0 + �m , cost m ore energy due to the

M exican hatpotentialand hencearelessfavorable.Sim -

ilarly,in the dynam ic problem the uctuationsin which

the\externalform " [forexam ple,im aginethefunction f
in Eq.(18)varying with position]ofthe coarse-grained

two-tim efunctionschangesarelessfavorable.

2. Spatialuctuations ofaging dynam ics

The penalties for longitudinal uctuations, and

the soft transverse uctuations corresponding to local

reparam etrizations t ! h(~r;t), led us to propose that

the coarse-grained localcorrelations in the aging regim e

scaleasin Eq.(17).In theC � T� plane,thesesoftm odes
correspond todisplacem entsalongtheglobal~�(C )curve;
thisisshown in Fig.7.Displacem entsthatm ovepoints

o� the ~�(C )curvearethe longitudinalm odes,which do
notcorrespond to sm oothly varying tim ereparam etriza-

tions.

A naturalconsequence ofthis is the prediction that

the uctuations in the coarse-grained localfdr should

be such that the distribution ofpoints �cgi (C
cg

i ) follow

theglobalfdr,~�(C ),de�ned in Eq.(14).Thus,Eq.(33)
should hold (see Fig.6). G iven any pairoftim es(t;tw )
such thattheglobalcorrelation equalsaprescribed value,

C (t;tw ) = C,the locale�ective tem perature should be

the sam e for allregionsofspace having the sam e value

ofthe localcorrelation Ci(t;tw ).

m
0( r )

(a)

Longitudinal

Transverse

C
i

χ
i

TTI

AGING

Transverse

Longitudinal

(b)

FIG .7. Panela): soft m odes in the Heisenberg m agnet.

N -dim ensionalspherewith radiusj~m o(~r)jcentered atthespa-

tialpoint~r.Thelongitudinaland transversedirectionsforthe

uctuationsare indicated with arrows. Panelb):softm odes

in the spatialuctuations during aging. The fullline repre-

sents the global ~�(C ) curve in a m odelwith a sequence of

correlation scales below qea. The verticaldashed line shows

the value ofqea separating the slow stationary decay (tti)

from the slow aging regim e. The directions for longitudinal

and transverse uctuationsasexplained in the textare indi-

cated with arrows.

W e would like to rem ark that the above theoreti-

cal argum ent was developed for the uctuating �elds

Q ��

i (t;tw ),nottheirtherm alaverages;thesecorrespond,
instead,totheexpectation valueshhQ ��

i (t;tw )ii.Theav-
erage overthe disorderiscarried from the outsetin the

�eld-theoreticalapproach,whileuctuationsduetonoise

historiesare keptby writing the Q -theory using a path

integralform ulation. How can one test the predictions

from thisdisordered average�eld theory againstnum er-

icalsim ulations? The answerlieson whetherthe distri-

butionsthatonestudiesareself-averaging ornot.W hat

we �nd is that,ifwe study coarse-grained localcorre-

lationsand integrated responses[34]through num erical

sim ulations, their distributions becom e independent of

the disorderrealization forlarge enough coarse-graining

cellsizes.Thisisan indication thatself-averaging holds

for these non-equilibrium distributions,and in fact the
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coarse-grainingprocedureissom ehow averagingoverdis-

order. This is perhaps another reason to work with

coarse-grained quantities,as opposed to noise averaged

quantities.

W hatcan wesay aboutthebehaviorofnoise-averaged

(and neitherdisorderaveraged norcoarse-grained)local

two-tim e functions? W e argue that this procedure cor-

respondsto \�ngerprinting" theparticulardisorderreal-

ization ofthe system . By a \�ngerprint" ofdisorderwe

m ean thatnoise-averaged correlationsand integrated re-

sponsesatthedi�erentsitespurely reecttheirdisorder

environm ent,sincethereisnoothersourceofuctuations

leftin theproblem .O fcourse,furtheraveragingoverthe

disorder would erase the \�ngerprint",and sim ply give

the globalresult. For this reason,coarse-graining also

erasesthe \�ngerprint" fora self-averaging system .The

noise-averaging approach should correspond to the scal-

ingin Eq.(17),and uctuationsarethen notconstrained

to follow the global~�(C )curve,asin Fig.6.

D .R andom surface action { e�ective action for the

uctuations

In thespiritoftheusualapproach in derivingacoarse-

grained e�ective action forthe relevant�eldsin a prob-

lem [45], we search for the \m inim al" e�ective action

describing the aging dynam ics of the system in term s

ofcoarse-grained �elds Q ��(~r;t;tw ). M ore precisely,in

Sec. IIIA we m entioned that the dynam ic generating

function is expressed in term s oflocaltwo-tim e �elds,

Q ��

i (t;tw ),that are coarse-grained over a cube involv-

ing the �rstneighborsofthe site i. Since we are inter-
ested in postulatingan e�ectiveaction forthesoftuctu-

ationsweshallconsidera furtherspatialcoarse-graining

ofthese�eldsand work with Q ��(~r;t;tw )thatrepresents
a sm ooth two-tim e�eld atthe position ~r in realspace.
In a coarsegrained theory,oneexpectsgradientterm s

to be present in the e�ective action. Their e�ect is to

penalizerapid variations(in tim eand space)ofthecoarse

grained �elds. These term s play the role of the term
R
ddr(~r � ~m (~r))2 in theenergyEq.(48)fortheHeisenberg

ferrom agnet.

As we discussed above,globalRpG invariance is,in

the lim it oflong tim es,a sym m etry ofthe totalaction

and weshould preserveitwhen constructingthee�ective

action for the �elds Q ��

i
(~r;t;tw ). Thus,this sym m etry

posesstrong restrictionson theform ofallowed gradient

term s.

In general,the e�ective action takesthe form :

S[Q ]= Sgrad[Q ]+ Slocal[Q ]; (49)

with Slocal[Q ]an RpG invariantaction com prised solely

oflocalterm sand Sgrad[Q ]including the gradient(non-
local)dependence.Letuspropose,forthe latter,

Sgrad[Q ]= �

Z

ddr

Z 1

0

dt1

Z 1

0

dt2
�
r @t1Q

00(~r;t1;t2)
�

�
�
r @t2Q

00(~r;t1;t2)
�
: (50)

Notice that a global RpG transform ation t ! h(t),
Q 00(~r;t1;t2)! Q̂ 00(~r;t1;t2)= Q 00(~r;h(t1);h(t2))leaves
Sgrad[Q ]invariantaswell,ascan be explicitly checked:

Sgrad[̂Q ]= �

Z

ddr

Z 1

0

dt1

Z 1

0

dt2
�

r @t1 Q̂
00(~r;t1;t2)

�

�

�

r @t2 Q̂
00(~r;t1;t2)

�

= �

Z

ddr

Z 1

0

dh1

Z 1

0

dh2
�
r @h1Q

00(~r;h1;h2)
�

�
�
r @h2Q

00(~r;h1;h2)
�
= Sgrad[Q ]: (51)

Beforeproceeding,wewould liketo rem ind thereader

that Q 00 and C cg are indeed related, so what we

discuss below applies to the spatially-varying coarse-

grained correlation C cg(~r;t1;t2). The expectation value

hhQ 00(~r;t1;t2)ii is related to the noise (and disor-

der) average of C cg(~r;t1;t2) [see Eq. (35)]. Sim i-

larly, one can show a relation between alln-m om ents
hhQ 00(~r1;t1;t2)� � � Q00(~rn;t1;t2)ii and the noise (and

disorder) average ofC ’s at n points. Hence,the uc-

tuationsofthesequantitiesareakin.

Thereaderm ightalsonotethatthereareseveralother

sim pleRpG invariantactionsthatwecould havewritten

down, involving either Q 01 and Q 10, or Q 11 and Q 00.

However,such term svanish when evaluated on a saddle-

pointcon�guration thatsatis�escausality. Since we fo-

cus on the causalsolution and its uctuations, we do

not consider such term s. The gradient penalizing term

in Eq.(50) is chosen as one ofthe sim plest non-trivial

term sthatrespectsRpG invariance.

In analogy with the study oftheO (N )m odeland the

derivationofane�ectiveaction describingthespin waves,

we start by identifying the uniform (in space) saddle

point con�guration and we then consider sm alluctu-

ationsaround it.

Sincethesaddle-pointsolution doesnotdepend on the

spatialposition,Sgrad[Q sp]= 0.Thus,Q sp iscom pletely

determ ined by Slocal[Q ]and itsprecise form dependson

thedetailsofthem odel.W earguethatonecan stilllearn

agreatdealaboutthespatialuctuationsby considering

sim pli�ed,approxim atesaddle-pointsolutions.W eknow

from num ericalsim ulations ofthe 3d ea m odel[51,23]

thatthe globalcorrelation scalesratherwellas

C (t1;t2)� qea f

�
m in(h(t1);h(t2))

m ax(h(t1);h(t2))

�

; (52)

with h(t) and f(x) two m onotonic functions. f(x) sat-
is�es f(1) = 1 and f(0) = 0. A very good scaling of

thedata isobtained using h(t)= exp(t1� �=(1� �))with
� taking values that are slightly above 1. The sim pler
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scaling h(t) = t is not perfect but it provides a rather

good approxim ation. It willbe convenient to de�ne a

new tim e-dependentfunction � by

h(t)= e�(t) : (53)

The role of spatially varying rotations in the O (N )

m odel is here played by the spatially varying tim e

reparam etrizationsthatwewriteas

h(t)! h(~r;t)= e�(~r;t) : (54)

Thus,we expressthe saddle-pointsolution as

Q 00
sp(t1;t2)� qea f

�

e� j�(t1)� �(t2)j
�

; (55)

and we param etrizethe uctuationsaround itwith

Q 00(~r;t1;t2)� qea f
�

e� j�(~r;t1)� �(~r;t2)j
�

: (56)

Let us now split �(~r;t) = �[h(t)]+ ��(~r;t), where
�[h(t)] selects the globalreparam etrization, i.e. �xes

the \direction" ofthe saddle-pointsolution,and ��(~r;t)
controls the sm alluctuations around it. Furtherm ore,

it is best to think of� as the proper tim e variable and

work with ’(~r;�) � ��(~r;t(�)). Changing integration

variablesin Sgrad[Q ]from tto �,and expanding around

sm all’,we obtain [forthe sim plestcasef(x)= x]:

Sgrad � q2ea

Z

ddr

Z 1

� 1

d�1

Z 1

� 1

d�2 (r _’(~r;�1))

� (r _’(~r;�2)) [1� j�1 � �2j]
2 e� 2j�1� �2j

=
1

2
q2ea

Z

ddr

Z 1

� 1

d� (r _’(~r;�))2 + � � � ; (57)

where _’ = @’=@�. In Eq.(57) we retained only the

leading relevantterm (we neglected term swith higher�
derivatives). It is very sim ple to show that in the case

ofa generalfunction f(x)the resulting action isidenti-

calto the aboveup to a renorm alized sti�nessconstant,

nam ely:

Sgrad �
1

2
�f q

2
ea

Z

ddr

Z 1

� 1

d� (r _’(~r;�))2 + � � � ;

(58)

with

�f = 4

Z 1

0

dx x f[1+ lnx]f0(x)+ xlnxf00(x)g
2

(59)

a positive de�nite constant. In particular,for a power

law f(x)= x�,therenorm alization factorofthesti�ness
issim ply �f = �.
The ’(~r;�) that param etrize the uctuations can be

thought of as the height of a random surface. Equa-

tion (56)relatesthe uctuationsofthe localcorrelators

with thereparam etrization�eld �.In thecasef(x)= x�,
thisrelation takesthe sim ple form

Q 00(~r;t1;t2)= Q 00
sp(t1;t2)e

� �j’(~r;� (t1))� ’(~r;� (t2))j; (60)

sospatialuctuationsofthecorrelationsC cg(~r;t1;t2)are
related to the uctuationsofthe heightdi�erencesfrom

two ’ surfacesevaluated attwo propertim es�1 and �2,
as sketched in Fig.8. It is sim ple to understand how

these heightdi�erences,which uctuate asa function of

tim e,can very sim ply explain the sorpassiwe discussed

in Sec.IIE 2.

W hatarethestatisticsoftheseheightdi�erences? Be-

cause _’ isa G aussian surface,itissim ple to show that

h[’(~r;�1)� ’(~r;�2)]
2
i= 2G d(~r;~r)j�1 � �2j; (61)

where G d(~r;~r0) is the correlation function for a G aus-

sian random surface in d-dim ensions. W hen �1 and

�2 get close,irrelevant term s neglected in Eq.(57) be-

com e im portant, and j�1 � �2j should be replaced by

a short-tim e cut-o� �c. The details of the crossover

depend on those neglected term s,but one can capture

its m ost im portantfeatures by approxim ately replacing

j�1 � �2j! �c + j�1 � �2jin Eq.(61).

rϕ(  ,τ  )2

rϕ(  ,τ  )3

r 1ϕ(  ,τ  )

rϕ(  ,τ  )4
τ

r

∆ϕ

FIG .8. Schem atics ofthe height separation between sur-

faces’(~r;�)atdi�erentpropertim es�1;� � � ;�4. Notice that

height di�erences for two di�erent points ~r;~r0 can increase

or decrease for di�erent pairs of�’s. Such uctuations can

explain the sorpassiwe described previously.

Thesim pleexpression Eq.(61)hassom epowerfulcon-

sequences. First,itim pliesthatthe statisticaldistribu-

tion oflocalcorrelation functionsC (~r;t1;t2)iscontrolled
by thepropertim edi�erence�1� �2.Because� = lnh(t)
followsfrom the scaling ofthe globalcorrelationsofthe

ea m odel[51,23],we can conclude thatthe fullpdf for

the localcorrelationsisalso a function thatscaleswith

the ratio h(t)=h(tw );thisscaling iscon�rm ed in ournu-

m ericalsim ulationsin the 3d ea m odel,asdiscussed in

Sec.IV D,whereforsim plicity,weuseh(t)� t.
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Second,itsuggeststhatuctuationsofthe heightdif-

ferences are m uch m ore pronounced in 2d than in 3d.
G d(~r;~r),thecorrelation function fora G aussian random
surfacein d-dim ensions,goesto an ultravioletcut-o� de-
pendentconstantin 3d,butdivergeslogarithm icallywith
the system size L in 2d.Hence,thism ay provide a sim -
pleexplanation why in 2d uctuationsdestroy theglobal
orderin spite ofthe existence ofnon-zero localcorrela-

tions.

Additionally,Eq.(61)allowsustoobtain m oredetailed

predictionsaboutthe leading orderbehaviorofthe uc-

tuating reparam etrization. W ithin the presentapproxi-

m ation,’(~r;�1)� ’(~r;�2)isa G aussian random variable

with a variance given by the square rootofthe r.h.s.of

Eq.(61). Com bining thiswith the physicalinform ation

that �(t) = lnh(t) (where again for sim plicity we can

takeh(t)� tforthescaling oftheglobalfunctions),and
noting�(~r;t)= �(t)+ ��(~r;t),wecan writethefollowing
scaling form :

�(~r;t1)� �(~r;t2)= lnt1 � lnt2

+ [G d(~r;~r)(�c + jlnt1 � lnt2j)]
1=2 X r(t1;t2)

= ln(t1=t2)+ [a+ bjln(t1=t2)j]
� X r(t1;t2); (62)

where, to G aussian level� = 1=2,and X r(t1;t2) is a
random G aussian variableofunitvarianceand spatially

correlated. Higher order corrections could in principle

m odify this prediction signi�cantly. It turns out that

sim ulationalresults[34]areconsistentwith Eq.(62),al-

though with � 6= 1=2 and with a non-G aussian distribu-

tion forX r(t1;t2).

IV .SC A LIN G O F LO C A L C O R R ELA T IO N S

Afterhaving introduced the localtwo-tim e quantities

in Sec.IIand having discussed severalscenariosfortheir

behaviorin Sec.III,in thissection westudy thedynam ic

behavior ofthe coarse-grained and noise-averaged local

correlationsofthe 3d ea m odelusing num ericalsim ula-

tions.

A .G lobalcorrelation

W e recall that, for the waiting and total tim es we

use,the aging decay ofthe globalcorrelation [Eq.(3)]

is rather welldescribed with a sim ple t=tw scaling [51].

Indeed,even without subtracting the �rst approach to

theplateau atqea (thatcan occurwith averyslow power

law [21])thescalingisquiteacceptable.Toillustratethis

point,weshow theglobalcorrelation against(t� tw )=tw
in Fig.9 fora system evolved with a single therm alhis-

tory and using relatively shortwaiting-tim es.

W e stressthatwedo notclaim thatthisscaling holds

asym ptotically. It sim ply approxim ately describes the

data for these short waiting-tim es and up to the m ax-

im um waiting-tim e reachable in sim ulations,which isof

the orderof106 M onte Carlo steps(mcs). A betterde-

scription ofthe num ericaldata is obtained ifone uses

C (t;tw )� f(h(t)=h(tw ))with h(t)= exp(t1� �=(1� �))
and � slightly largerthan 1 (see Refs.[51,23]fora pre-

cise analysiswhere longerwaiting-tim eshave been used

and theapproach to theplateau hasbeen taken into ac-

count).In whatfollows,to keep the analysisofthe data

as sim ple as possible,we adopt the sim pler power law

expression forh(t).

1

0.1 1 10 100 1000
C

(t
,tw

)

(t-tw)/tw

100 MCs
500 MCs

2500 MCs
12500 MCs

FIG .9. D ecay ofthe globalcorrelation C (t;tw ) in the 3d

ea m odelasa function of(t� tw )=tw .Thewaiting-tim esare

indicated in the key.T = 0:7 and L = 32.

B .R elation to random surfaces

The evaluation of the local correlations on the d-
dim ensionalreal-space substrate allowed us to draw a

parallelbetween theevolution ofthelocalcoarse-grained

correlations and the dynam ics ofa d-dim ensionalran-
dom surface [34],see Sec.IIID. At any pair oftim es

(t;tw ) the random surface uctuates about the global

value C (t;tw )and itisconstrained to do so between � 1

and 1 since Ci 2 [� 1;1].W ithin ourRpG invariantthe-

ory,there isa one-to-one relationship between thisran-

dom surfaceforthecoarse-grainedcorrelatorC cg(~r;t;tw )
and the random surfaces�(~r;t)(and �(~r;tw ))discussed
in Sec.IIID,asevidentfrom the relation Eq.(56).The

parallelbetween the evolution ofthe localcorrelations

and thedynam icsofa d-dim ensionalrandom surfacecan

also be extended to the noise-averaged correlations (al-

though wepresentno analyticaltheory forthiscase).

Thestatisticaland dynam icalpropertiesofthesurfaces

in each casearenotnecessarily thesam e.In Figs.10and

11 we show the values ofthe localcoarse-grained and

noise-averaged correlations,respectively,on a 2d cut of

the 3d realspace. These �guresillustrate how the local

correlations generate a surface with height Ci on each
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site iofthe 3d substrate. The statisticalproperties of

the Ci (their distribution,geom etric organization,etc.)

inform usaboutthe statisticalpropertiesofthe random

surface. Sim ilarly,we can think aboutthe random sur-

face generated by the coarse-grained and noise-averaged

localsusceptibilities.In Sec.IX weshallshow theresults

ofthe num ericalanalysisofthe geom etric propertiesof

therandom surfaceoflocalcorrelationsin the2d and 3d
ea m odels.

i
cg tw=410000 MCs
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C

FIG .10. Surface oflocalcoarse-grained correlations on a

2dcutofthe3drealspace.T = 0:8,L = 64,M = 3.Thelocal

correlationsareevaluated attw = 4:1� 10
5
and t= 2:8� 10

6
,

i.e.t=tw � 6:8.
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FIG .11. Surface oflocalnoise-averaged correlations on a

2d cut ofthe 3d realspace. T = 0:7,L = 32,10
3
noises.

The localcorrelations are evaluated at tw = 1:6 � 10
4
and

t = 4:8 � 10
4
,i.e. t=tw = 3. The uctuations are reduced

with respectto the onesin Fig.10 since T islowerand t=tw

is sm aller here. Note that this surface uctuates between 0

and 1 since the noise-averaging elim inatesnegative values.

C .C oarse-graining volum e

Before analyzing the tim e dependence of the local

correlations we briey exhibit the dependence of the

coarse-grained correlations on the coarse-graining vol-

um e. In Fig. 12 we plot C cg

i (t;tw ) against the tim e-

di�erence t� tw on seven sitesaround the site with co-

ordinates (1;1;1), using three coarse-graining volum es

V = (2M + 1)3 with M = 3;6;9. The waiting-tim e is

tw = 500 mcs. As expected,coarse-graining sm oothens

the spatialvariation ofthe localcorrelationsand we see

very little variation between the local correlations on

neighboring sites. For tw = 500 mcs, the curves for

M = 3arerathernoisywhilethoseforM = 6and M = 9

behaveroughlyin thesam eway.Forlongerwaiting-tim es

the curvesforthe three coarse-graining volum esbehave

roughly in the sam e m anner (not shown). In what fol-

lows we shalltypically use M = 1,M = 3 and M = 6

thatcorrespond to linearsizes2M + 1 = 3,2M + 1 = 7

and 2M + 1 = 13.The�rstchoiceisthecoarse-graining

im plicit in the analytic theory (see Eqs.(35) and (36),

except that here the centralsite is also included). The

twolatterchoicesareoftheorderofone�fth ofthelinear

sizeofthe system ifL = 32 and L = 64,respectively.

0.1

1

10 100 1000 10000 100000 1e+06

C
icg

t-t  w

t    =500 MCsw

global
box around 111 M=3
box around 111 M=6
box around 111 M=9

FIG .12. The localcorrelation C
cg

i
(t;tw )againstt� tw for

tw = 500mcs.L = 64.Thethreegroupsofcurvescorrespond

to coarse graining volum esV = (2M + 1)
3
with M = 3;6;9.

D i�erentcurveswithin each group correspond tothe7sitesin

the cubic box centered on the site with coordinates (1;1;1).

W eusea variablecoarse-graining tim e� thatstartsat� = 10

mcs and is m ultiplied by 5 each tim e the totaltim e reaches

500� 5k with k = 1;:::Forcom parison wealso plottheglobal

correlation C .

D .D istribution functions

W hatisthe origin ofthe rathersim ple scaling ofthe

globalcorrelation for the tim es explored? Do alllocal

correlationsscalein thesam eway,andas� t=tw ,oristhe
globalscaling the result ofthe com bination ofdi�erent

behaviorson di�erentsites?

In orderto explore these questionswe �rststudy the

tim e-evolution of the probability distribution function
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(pdf)oflocalcorrelations.In Fig.13 weshow thedistri-

bution ofC na
i ’sforseveralpairsoftand tw with ratios

given in the key.O nly one disorderrealization hasbeen

used and thecurvesaredrawnwith correlationsthathave

been averaged over103 realizationsofthenoise.Thefull

distributions scale approxim ately with t=tw . The peak

m ovestowardssm allervaluesofC na
i when the ratio in-

creases (cfr. Fig.15) and the distribution gets slightly

wider. The curves with wider lines correspond to the

longest tw . For sm allt=tw a drift with increasing tw
leading to a very m ild decreasein theheightofthepeak

isvisiblein the�gure.Notethatwhen su�ciently m any

noiserealizationsareaveraged over,thedistribution does

nothaveany weighton negativevaluesofC na
i .Foreven

largervaluesofthe ratio t=tw weexpectto seea reverse

trend in the sense thatthe distribution hasto startget-

ting squeezed around the value C na
i = 0.

64

32

16

8

4

2

C
na
i

�

10.80.60.40.20-0.2

3

2.5

2

1.5

1

0.5

0

FIG .13. The distribution ofthe noise-averaged localcor-

relationsC
na
i forseveralpairsoftand tw .Thewaiting-tim es

are tw = 10
3
mcs,2 � 10

3
mcs,4 � 10

3
mcs,8 � 10

3
mcs,

1:6 � 104 mcs,and 3:2 � 104 mcs, and the ratios t=tw are

indicated in thekey.W eaveraged over10
3
realizationsofthe

noise.�t = t=10,L = 64 and T = 0:7.

The centralpartofthe distribution is described very

wellby aG aussian distribution forinterm ediatevaluesof

t=tw (before the pdf startsto be squeezed on C na
i = 0).

Indeed,Fig.14 shows two G aussian �ts to the num eri-

calpdfsforthe ratiost=tw = 8;16 and tw = 3:2� 104.

Note that since C na
i 2 [0;1]the G aussian �t cannotbe

perfect.In Sec.IV B we m entioned the interpretation of

the localcorrelationsasgenerating a random surface on

the 3d substrate. The approxim ate G aussian distribu-

tion oftheC na
i im pliesthatwecan interprettherandom

surface ofnoise-averaged correlations as being approxi-

m ately G aussian.

The distribution seem sto becom e stable with respect

to the num ber ofrealizationsofthe noise,after a large

enough num berofsuch realizations. M ore precisely,we

do not see any noticeable variation between the calcu-

lated distributionsthatare averaged over500 and 1000

therm al histories. W e expect this distribution to be

self-averaging,i.e.,independentoftheparticularrealiza-

tion ofthe disorderfor large enough system s. W e have

checked theself-averagingproperty num erically,and also

that,for large enough values ofN ,the distribution be-

com essizeindependent.
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FIG .14. Thedistribution ofthenoise-averaged localcorre-

lationsC
na
i fortworatiost=tw given in thekey,tw = 3:2� 10

4
,

and two G aussian �ts.Sam e param etersasin Fig.13.
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FIG .15. The distribution ofthe coarse-grained localcor-

relations C
cg

i
for several pairs of t and tw . M = 0,

[2M + 1 = 1 < �(t;tw )]L = 32,� = 10
3
mcs and T = 0:8.

Theparam etersgiven in thekey determ inethewaiting-tim es,

tw = 2n w � 104 mcs.

Figure13 should be com pared to Figs.15-17 in which

the distribution ofthe coarse-grained localcorrelations,

C cg

i ,isshown forseveraltim esand di�erentvaluesofthe
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coarse-graining volum e.

In Fig.15 thecoarse-graining volum ehasa linearsize

2M + 1= 1.Thus,thereisnospatialcoarse-grainingand

theonly reason why thesecurvesarenotsim plepeaksat

� 1 and 1 isthatthe coarse-graining in tim e,done with

�t = 103 mcsforalltim es,slightly sm oothsthe data.

In Fig.16 thecoarse-graining volum ehasa linearsize

2M + 1 = 3. This distance is slightly shorter than the

two-tim e dependentcorrelation length,�(t;tw ),thatwe
shallde�ne and study in Sec.V. For this am ount of

coarse-grainingthepdf hasa nicescaling behavior.The

position ofthe peak is alm ost independent ofthe ratio

t=tw in this case. Its height dim inishes when the ratio

t=tw increasesand thetailatsm allervaluesofC cg

i grows.

The scaling with t=tw israthergood in thiscase.
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FIG .16. The distribution ofthe coarse-grained localcor-

relations C
cg

i
for several pairs of t and tw . M = 1

[2M + 1 = 3 � �(t;tw )],L = 32,� = 103 mcs and T = 0:8.

Theparam etersin thekey �x thewaiting-tim esasin Fig.15.

Finally,in Fig.17thecoarse-grainingvolum ehasalin-

earsize2M + 1= 13 which isalm osthalfthesystem size

and m uch largerthan thetwo-tim edependentcorrelation

length �(t;tw )forallthewaiting and totaltim esstudied.
The width ofthe pdfs has been considerably reduced

with respectto thepreviouscase.In particular,thepdf

doesnothaveany weighton negativevalues,asopposed

to what is shown in Fig.16. It has also becom e quite

sym m etric,centered attheglobalvaluewhich isalso ap-

proxim ately the average value ofthis pdf. Reasonably,

the distributionsdrifttowardssm allervaluesofthe cor-

relationswhen thevalueoft=tw increases.M oreover,the

scalingwith t=tw worsenswith too m uch coarse-graining,

asisto be expected. Using such a large coarse-graining

volum e one approaches the lim it in which the distribu-

tion becom es a delta-function at the globalvalue. The

t=tw scaling isonly an approxim ation to thetruescaling,

see Fig.9. In orderto im prove the �t one should elim -

inate the contributionsto the stationary decay butthis

isnoteasy to do atthe levelofthe fulldistribution.
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FIG .17. The distribution ofthe coarse-grained localcor-

relations C
cg

i for several pairs of t and tw . M = 6

[2M + 1 � �(t;tw )], L = 32, � = 10
3
mcs and T = 0:8.

Theparam etersin thekey �x thewaiting-tim esasin Fig.15.

It is clear that for a given disorder and therm alhis-

tory thisdistribution approachesa delta function on the

tim e-dependentglobalvalue ofthe correlation when the

coarse-graining volum e reaches the size of the system .

Even in this lim it,for �nite N we stillhave sam ple-to-

sam ple and noise-to-noiseuctuationsand hence a non-

trivialdistribution ofthese points.

To conclude,the noise-averaged pdf and the coarse-

grained pdf approxim ately scale with t=tw for long

waiting-tim es when 2M + 1 � �(t;tw ). However,even

iffora given ratio t=tw them ean ofthedistributionsco-

incides(yielding theglobalvaluein both cases),theform

ofthetwopdfsdi�ersatequalt=tw .Thisism ostclearly
seen by com paring,forinstance,thecurvesfort=tw = 32

in Figs. 13 and 16. The m ost distinctive di�erence is

given by the persistence ofa peak in �(Ccg)thatiscen-
tered onastablevalue(althoughitsheightdecreaseswith

increasing t=tw ). M oreover,the pdf ofnoise-averaged

correlationsis approxim ately G aussian for interm ediate

t=tw valueswhile the pdf ofcoarse-grained two-tim e lo-

calcorrelationsisnotwhen 2M + 1� �(t;tw ).Forlarger
valuesofthelinearsizeofthecoarse-grainingvolum ethe

pdf looksm oreG aussian,seeFig.17,atleastin itscen-

tralpart. W e have observed the sam e featuresatother

tem peratures.

W eend thissubsection by pointingoutthattheproba-

bility distributionsfornoise-averaged and coarse-grained

quantities can be interpreted as,respectively,probabil-

ities of averages and averages ofprobabilities. To see

this relation,consider a quantity that is noise averaged

after being coarse grained, and its probability density

is �(hCcgi i). In the lim it when the coarse graining vol-

um e is a single spin (M = 0),we recover �(Cnai ),us-
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ing C na
i = hCii. Now,for a large enough totalsystem

size,theprobability distribution forcoarse-grainedquan-

tities�(Ccgi )becom esself-averaging,�(Ccgi )! h�(Ccgi )i.

Hence, the di�erences between the noise-averaged and

coarse-grained probabilities derive from the fact that

�(hCcgi i)6= h�(Ccgi )i.

E.Scaling ofnoise-averaged localcorrelators

W ehavejustshown thattheeven iftheprobabilitydis-

tributionsofnoise-averaged and coarse-grained localcor-

relations take di�erent form s,they scale approxim ately

ast=tw .Thisdoesnotm ean,however,thateach sitehas
a localcorrelation scaling with t=tw .Equations(17)and
(18)can now beputto thetestby studying thedecay in

tim e ofthe individuallocalcorrelationsC na
i and C cg

i .

A sim ple way to testEq. (17)isto plotthe valuesof

the localcorrelationsatdi�erentsitesfordi�erentpairs

(t;tw )such thattheirratio,t=tw ,isheld �xed.Ifthehy-
pothesis iscorrect,fora given site,its correlation m ust

takeaverysim ilarvalueforalltw ’s.Figure18showsthis
testfora 3d ea m odeloflinearsize L = 32 atT = 0:7.
The averageinvolves103 noiserealizations.In the three

panels we used di�erent values ofthe ratio t=tw as la-

belled.Thepointsrepresentthevaluesofthenoiseaver-

aged localcorrelationsatsitesin fourrowsin the cube.

M ore precisely,the discrete points on the axis labelled

\site" correspond to (x = 0;y = 0;z = 0;:::;L � 1),

(x = 0;y = 1;z = 0;:::;L � 1), (x = 0;y = 2;z =

0;:::;L � 1)and (x = 0;y = 3;z= 0;:::;L � 1)ordered

in this way. This m eans that,for exam ple,the values

site = 0,site = 32 and site = 64 are nearby sites on

the lattice,site = 0 being (x = 0;y = 0;z = 0),site

= 32 being (x = 0;y = 1;z = 0) and site = 64 being

(x = 0;y = 2;z = 0).Thisexplainsthe approxim atepe-

riodicity in thedata:itindicatesthatnearby siteshavea

rathersim ilarbehaviorasm ostclearly indicated by star-

ing atthe points with rathersm allvalues ofC na
i . The

lines are added as guides to the eye. The �gure shows

thatthe noiseaveraged correlationssatisfy the hypothe-

sisin Eq.(17)forthisrangeoftim es.Thesite-dependent

externalfunction fi in Eq.(17)reectsthe�ngerprintof
disorder.

Interestingly enough,even running at di�erent tem -

peratures (with the sam e seeds for the therm alnoise)

the individualevolution ofthe sites is stillvery sim ilar

(see Fig.19). This issue deserves further investigation

since it m ight be very usefulin helping to explain the

intriguing m em ory and rejuvenation e�ects seen in the

dynam ics ofspin-glasseswhen tem perature is m odi�ed.

Nevertheless,weshallnotexpand on thistopic here.
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FIG .18. The �ngerprint ofdisorder. The noise-averaged

localcorrelation on 128 sitesordered along fouradjacentrows

forthreechoicesoftheratio t=tw indicated asa labelin each

panel. L = 32;T = 0:7;�t = t=10. The curves for di�erent

tw ’s fallon top ofeach other showing that C na
i scales as in

Eq.(17).
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FIG .19. Com petition between tem perature and quenched

disorder.Thenoise-averaged localcorrelation on adjacent128

sitesfor two tem peratures,T = 0:56 and T = 0:7. The tim e

ratio ist=tw = 1:4,tw = 8� 10
3
mcsand �t = t=10.The two

setsofdata are surprisingly sim ilar.

F.Scaling ofcoarse-grained localcorrelators

W e can now analyze the coarse-grained localcorrela-

tionsin the sam em annerasthe noise-averaged ones.

First,in Fig.20 weshow C cg

i on 128 siteschosen asin

Fig.18 (see the text above)for three choicesoft=tw =

2;4;and 64attw = 103 mcs.Thecoarse-grainingvolum e

issm all,M = 1.Thecurvesfordi�erenttw ’sdonotscale
exactly since the noise induces uctuations in addition

to those thatoriginatefrom the quenched disorder.C cg

i

doesnotscaleasin Eq.(17)forany ofthechoicesofthe

ratio t=tw .
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FIG .20. Testoft=tw scaling in thecoarse-grained correla-

tion. Values ofthis quantity on 128 adjacent sites for three

choices of the ratio t=tw indicated in each panel. M = 1,

L = 32;T = 0:8,and �t = t=10.

Notice that the curves obtained for di�erent pairs of

tim e(t;tw ),even though theratiot=tw is�xed,crosseach

otheratm any points.Therefore,itisalwayspossibleto

�nd sitesiand j atoppositesidesofthe crossing points
forwhich C cg

i > C cg

j foronepairof(t;tw ),butC
cg

i < C cg

j

foranother.In otherwords,therelativeage(asm easured

using the correlation value)between two sitesiand j in
the sam ple is not static,but uctuates as a function of

tim e.Theseareexactly thesorpassithatwedescribed in

Sec.IIE.O nceagain,noticethatthisisin sharp contrast

with thescaling Eq.(17),wheretherelativeagebetween

allsites in the sam ple keeps a constant,static,relative

rank.

In Fig.21 we com pare the coarse-grained and noise-

averaged localcorrelationsfortwosystem swith thesam e

quenched disorder,evolved atthesam etem perature.W e

plotthelocalcorrelationson onerow ofthe3d cubecor-
responding to (x = 0;y = 0;z = 0;:::;L � 1), with
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L = 32. The tem perature is T = 0:7. In allpanels we

plotthe noise-averaged data forthreetw ’s,tw = 8� 103

mcs, 1:6 � 104 mcs and 3:2 � 104 mcs, with crosses

and thecoarse-grained data,forthesam ewaiting-tim es,

with open squares (tw = 8 � 103 mcs), open circles

(tw = 1:6� 104 mcs)and dark squares(tw = 3:2� 104

mcs).Thelinesjoining thepointsarea guideto theeye.

Theratio between tand tw isalwayst=tw = 1:4 butsim -
ilar results are obtained for other choices. In di�erent

panelsin the �gureweuse di�erentvaluesofM ,M = 0

(a),M = 1 (b),M = 3 (c),and M = 5 (d).

The �rst result from these �gures is that,as already

shown in Fig. 18, the noise-averaged data scale as in

Eq.(17). Instead,the coarse-grained data do not scale

in thisway forany ofthe valuesofM .

Let us now discuss in detail the e�ect of coarse-

graining. In panel a) we com pare the noise-averaged

datatotheresultsofasinglerun withoutcoarse-graining

(M = 0).W e seethatthe t=tw scaling doesnothold for

the curves with coarse-grained data,but the values of

the localcorrelations are very m uch inuenced by the

disorder.Forinstance,observethelow valuessim ultane-

ously taken by the correlation atsite= 10 forthe noise-

averaged quantity and also in the single therm alhistory

runs.

In panelb)weuseam inim um volum eV = (2M + 1)3 =

33. W e see that the \surface" created by the coarse-

grained data hasbeen sm oothed with respectto thecase

M = 0 shown in panela)butthererem ainsa m em ory of

the underlying quenched disorder. The coarse-graining

doesnothelp im provethe t=tw scaling.

Thistrend iseven clearerin panelsc)and d)wherewe

use M = 3 and M = 5,respectively. The t=tw scaling

is clearly broken as the surfaces becom e sm oother and

sm oother when M increases. W hen M = 5 the surface

isalm osttotally atand the �ngerprintofdisorderhas

been washed outby coarse-graining.However,there are

stillsoftlocaluctuationsthatbreak the t=tw scaling.

The conclusion we draw from these plots, and from

the theoreticaldiscussion in Sec.III,is that for a truly

in�nite system ,N = L 3 ! 1 ,we expect to �nd that

when tim es diverge,t;tw ! 1 with C (t;tw ) �xed to a

chosen value,say C (t;tw )= C,thusselecting thecorrela-

tion scale,coarse-grainingoverasu�ciently largevolum e

erasesthe �ngerprintofdisorderwhilststillallowing for

uctuations that change the reparam etrization locally,

h(t)! hi(t)= h(t)+ �hi(t).Thisargum entim pliesthat
hypothesis(18)should describethedata in thislim it.In

Sec.V weshallfurtherdiscusstheim plicationsofcoarse-

graining.

The �naltestofthis hypothesiswould be to plotthe

valueofthecorrelation on each sitefordi�erentpairsof

tim essuch thathi(t)=hi(tw )isheld �xed.Ifthehypoth-
esisin Eq.(18)holds,the surface ofthe resulting �gure

should be at.
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FIG . 21. Com parison between noise-averaged

and coarse-grained local correlations. The three curves in

each group correspond to three waiting-tim es. tw = 8� 103

mcs (open squares),tw = 1:6 � 10
4
mcs (open circles) and

tw = 3:2 � 10
4
mcs (�lled squares) for the coarse-grained

data. The coarse-graining volum e is indicated in the labels.

L = 32;T = 0:7. The coarse-graining tim es is � = 8 � 10
2

mcswhen tw = 8� 10
3
mcsand ism ultiplied by 2 when the

tim e isdoubled.

An equivalentway to check hypothesis(18)isto plot

the decay ofthe localcorrelations on severalsites,for

severalchosen valuesoftw and allsubsequentt,against
di�erent ratios �i = hi(t)=hi(tw ). For each site i the
choice ofan adequate scaling function hi(t)should lead

toacollapseofeach ofthelocalcorrelationsCi(t;tw )cor-
respondingtodi�erenttw ’s.M oreover,ifthe(in principle

site-dependent) m aster curves,fi,thus obtained are all

identical,fi = f foralli,then theconjecturein Eq.(18)
issatis�ed.

The carefulim plem entation ofthese checks is rather

tedioussinceoneneedsan independentinspection ofthe

dynam ics ofeach site in the sam ple. W e take the at-

tening ofthecurvesin Fig.21 forincreasingM asstrong

evidenceforthescaling in Eq.(18)in the\scaling lim it"

de�ned in Sec.V B.

G .E�ect ofcoarse-graining on already

noise-averaged quantities

In Fig.22 we coarse-grain the already noise-averaged

data forthe localcorrelation. W hen M = 3 the surface

is already quite at (and t=tw dependent). This is to

be com pared with the the data in Fig.21c)forone run

coarse-grained over the sam e volum e. W e see how the

�ngerprintofdisorderprogressivelydisappearswith m ore

coarse-graining.
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FIG .22. E�ectofcoarse-graining on thelocalnoise-aver-

aged data.The param etersare asin Fig.21

V .T W O -T IM E D EP EN D EN T C O R R ELA T IO N

LEN G T H

In thissection we de�ne a correlation length from the

study of the spatialuctuations of the two-tim e local

correlators.W e also discussthe interplay between tim es

and length-scalesin the analysisofourdata.

A .D e�nition

The presence of a G oldstone m ode in the dynam ics

givesriseto a speci�cform forthespatialcorrelationsof

theuctuating two-tim e�eldsQ ��

i (t;tw ).In theasym p-
toticlim it,theRpG invarianceim pliesa trueG oldstone,

or zero m ass,m ode. Therefore,the spatialcorrelations

in theuctuationsshould show a powerlaw decay � 1=r
in 3d. However,asm entioned before,we know thatfor

any �nite tim e,the RpG invariance is explicitly broken

by irrelevantterm sthatplay theroleofsym m etry break-

ing �elds. Asin the case ofm agnonsin the presence of

a weak externalm agnetic �eld,the G oldstone m ode in

the dynam ics acquires a sm allm ass,which vanishes in

the asym ptotic lim it ofsm allsym m etry breaking �eld,

i.e. in the long tim e lim it.Therefore,we expectthatin

a sim ulation,the localtwo-tim equantitieswillexhibita

�nitecorrelation length fortheiructuations.Fixing the

relation between tand tw tohave,say,agiven globalcor-

relation,oneshould �nd acorrelation length �(t;tw )that
increasesm onotonically forincreasing tw . Equivalently,
them assm (t;tw )= 1=�(t;tw )should bea m onotonically
decreasing function ofthe tim es[66].

M ostofthe resultsaboutthe �nite correlation length

that we present were obtained for a 3d ea m odelwith

linearsizeL = 32 evolving atT = 0:8.W econsidered 64
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realizationsofthedisorder.Thelength ofthesim ulation

was8:192� 107 mcs.

The two-tim e quantitiesconsidered are the localtwo-

tim e correlations C~ri(t;tw ) � Ci(t;tw ) = si(t)si(tw ),
where the si(t) are site m agnetizations tim e averaged

over� = 103 mcs. The vector~ri isthe position ofsite i
with respectto a chosen origin ofcoordinates.

W e de�ne a spatialcorrelator

~A(r;t;tw )�

"

1

N

X

i

C~ri(t;tw )C~ri+ ~r(t;tw )

#

(63)

thatisaveraged overdisorderrealizationsbutisnotav-

eraged overthe noise. Since the problem isisotropic on

averageweexpectther.h.s.to depend only on them od-

ulus ofthe distance between the positions ofthe spins

considered,r � j~rj. Thuswe write r in the argum entof
~A. N = L3 is the totalnum ber ofspins in the sam ple.

As r ! 1 we expectthatthis correlatorwillapproach

itsdisconnected part:

~A 1 (t;tw )� lim
r! 1

~A(r;t;tw )=

2

4

 

1

N

X

i

C~ri(t;tw )

! 2
3

5

= [C (t;tw )
2]; (64)

with C (t;tw )the globalcorrelation.
In order to de�ne a correlator that has a spatially

asym ptotic value thatisindependentofthe tim estand
tw we de�nethe norm alized correlator:

A(r;t;tw )�
~A(r;t;tw )
~A 1 (t;tw )

(65)

which tendsto unity in the lim itr! 1 .Therefore,the

connected partofA issim ply A � 1.Notethattheequal

sitecorrelatorA(r= 0;t;tw )isvery closeto 1=~A 1 (t;tw )
since the zero-distance correlator, ~A(r = 0;t;tw ), in-
volves si2(t) and si2(tw ) that for short coarse-graining
tim es� and long tim estand tw areapproxim ately equal

to 1.Forany tw thedenom inator ~A 1 (t;tw )= [C (t;tw )2]
vanishes in the lim it t� tw . Consequently,asit is de-
�ned,the correlatorA(r;t;tw )evaluated atzero spatial

distance diverges with increasing t for any value oftw .
Atequaltim esA isapproxim ately 1 foralldistancesr;
thereason forthisresultisagain thefactthatsi2(t)� 1.

O necan alsode�neacorrelatorthatisforced toevolve,

forallpairsoftim estand tw ,between 1 atzero distance
and 0 forin�nitely separated distances.Indeed,

B (r;t;tw )�
~A(r;t;tw )� ~A 1 (t;tw )

~A(r= 0;t;tw )� ~A 1 (t;tw )
(66)

satis�estheserequirem ents.
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FIG .23. Spatialcorrelations B (r;t;tw )against distance r

fortw = 10
4
mcsand t=tw = 2,16,128,1024,and 8192.

In Fig.23,weshow thespacedependenceofB (r;t;tw ),
forvariousratiost=tw . In allcaseswe observe thatthe

correlationdecaysrapidly,consistentwith an exponential

decay,for r < 6 lattice spacings. To m ake this m ore

apparent,weshow asem ilogplotforthesam et=tw ratios

in Fig.24.
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FIG .24. Spatialcorrelations B (r;t;tw )against distance r

in a sem i-logartihm ic scale for tw = 10
4
mcs and t=tw = 2,

16,128,1024,and 8192.

In the previoustwo �gures,the horizontalaxisrepre-

sentsthedistancer.O nepointisplotted foreach vector
~r,therefore m any pointswith sim ilarr butcorrespond-
ingtodi�erentdirectionsfor~rappearclosetoeach other.
The factthatin the �guresthe corresponding valuesof

B are also close togetherindicates that the spatialcor-

relationsareindeed spatially isotropic,asexpected.
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FIG .25. Com parison between the spatialdependence of

B (r;t;tw ) for L = 32 and L = 64,with tw = 104 mcs and

t=tw = 2.

In Fig.25,we show the decay ofthe correlation for

two system sizes L = 32 and L = 64. W e observe that

the decay isroughly independentofthe system size,up

to distancesofthe orderofr � 6. O ne noticesthatthe

trend ofthepoints,afterthislim it,istobend downwards

forL = 32 and to bend upwardsforL = 64.r� 6 isalso

thedistanceupto which the exponential�t[seeEq.(67)

and Fig.26]isvery good. (In this�gure,tw = 104 mcs

and t=tw = 2.)
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FIG .26. Exam ple of �t with an exponentially decaying

function given in Eq.(67) and a Yukawa type ofcorrelator

in 3d given in Eq.(68) (see the text for details). The data

correspond to tw = 3:2� 10
5
mcs,t= 2:56 � 10

6
mcs. The

data were �tted in the intervalr 2 [1:5;6:0].

In Fig.26,weshow atypicalexam pleofa�tofthecor-

relation to exponentially decaying functions.Two possi-

ble �ts are displayed,one with the sim ple exponential

form

B exp(r;t;tw )= D (t;tw )e
� m (t;tw )r ; (67)

the otherwith the Yukawa form

B Yuk(r;t;tw )= D (t;tw )
e� m (t;tw )r

r
: (68)

The second form isthe 3-dim ensionalFouriertransform

ofthe m assive correlator 1=(k2 + m 2), and one would

naively expect this form to provide the best �t. How-

ever,on deeperexam ination,itisnecessary to take into

account the form of the uctuations, as discussed in

Sec IIID (see Eq.56),and in particular the fact that

C (~r;t;tw ) appears to depend exponentially on the two

uctuating �elds �(~r;ti) (ti = t;tw ). Since the uctu-

ationsin C (~r;t;tw )are signi�cant,even ifthe propaga-

tor for each reparam etrization �elds �(~r;ti) had a sim -

ple Yukawa form ,the form ofB (r;t;tw ) is in principle

highly nontrivial,and in particularthevalueofthem ass

m (t;tw )isnoteasy to predict.
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FIG .27. D ependence ofthe �tted values ofthe m ass on

the intervalchosen for the �t. Com parison between values

ofthe m ass obtained by �tting in the intervalsr 2 [0:0;4:0],

r 2 [1:5;5:1],and r 2 [2:5;7:1],displayed asa function oftw .

In allcases,L = 32,and t=tw = 2.

Fortherangeoftim esand system sizesachieved in our

sim ulations,itturnsoutthatboth thesim pleexponential

and theYukawa form sprovidegood �tsforinterm ediate

values ofr,but the �rst one consistently has a better

�2,and it consistently provides a better extrapolation

outside the �tting interval. Forlargervaluesofr,�nite
sizee�ectsseem to play an im portantrole,producing an

even steeperdecay ofthecorrelations.In principlethere

isno reason to expectthe�tto begood forsm allvalues

ofr.However,thesim pleexponentialform actually does

providea good �tdown to r= 0.In whatfollows,allthe

values ofthe m ass (equivalently,the inverse correlation

length)areobtained by using a sim ple exponential�tin

theinterval[0;4].Each �thas52degreesoffreedom ,and
typical�2 perdegreeoffreedom areoftheorderof10� 3.

From the de�nition in Eq.(66),we know that B (r =

0;t;tw ) = 1. The �tting functions that we use do not
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need to haveexactly thisvalueattheorigin,butitturns

out that,for the sim ple exponentialform ,D (t;tw ) � 1

within an errorofthe orderof10 % .

Figure 27 displays a com parison of results obtained

by using di�erent�tting intervals. Changing the �tting

intervaldoessom ewhata�ectthe resultsofthe �ts,but

the trends are consistent,and the intervalchosen (r 2

[0:0;4:0])seem s to be the one that m inim izes the noise

in the m assversustim e curve.
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FIG .28. M ass(inverse correlation length)asa function of

the waiting-tim e. Each set ofpoints corresponds to a �xed

ratio t=tw .The horizontalaxiscorrespondsto 1=lntw .
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FIG .29. M ass(inverse correlation length)asa function of

the waiting-tim e. Each set ofpoints corresponds to a �xed

ratio t=tw . The horizontal axis corresponds to tw
� a

with

a = 0:085.

In Figs.28 and 29,we show the two-tim e dependence

ofthe m ass in our sim ulations. Each set ofpoints cor-

responds to a �xed ratio t=tw . W e attem pt two �ts of

the m assasa function oftw . In Fig.28 we show the �t

m (t;tw ) � 1=�(t;tw ) � m0(t=tw )=lntw . In Fig.29,we

show the �tm (t;tw )� 1=�(t;tw )� m0(t=tw )(tw =t0)� a,

with a = 0:085. The sim ulation results are consistent

with both �tting form s. Due to the very slow decay of

them asswith tw ,itisnotpossibletodistinguish between
thetwo �ts.Anotherim portantfeatureofthedata isre-

vealed by these �gures: the correlation length increases

with increasing ratio t=tw ,at�xed tw . O ne m ustnote,

though,thatthevariation ofthem asswith theratiot=tw
isalso quite m ild.

An intriguing factin our results is that the values of

thecorrelationlength obtained areextrem elyshort.Note

thatFigs.28and 29show avariation ofthem assbetween

0:4and 0:8 thatcorrespondsto lengthsbetween 1:25and
2:5 lattice spacings. As shown in Fig.30 these values

changequite a bitifoneusesinstead a �tting procedure

with theYukawa form in Eq.(68).Asm entioned before,

the sim ple exponentialform providesa better�tforthe

rangeofdistancesaccessiblein oursim ulations.However,

thisconclusion m ightin principle change ifm uch larger

sizeswere sim ulated. (See,e.g. Fig.25,where the data

forL = 64 seem to deviate above the sim ple exponential

�t for longerdistances,which would be consistentwith

a di�erentfunctionalform forB and possibly a sm aller

valueofthem ass.) Thebig di�erencein them assvalues

for the two �ts indicates that any quantitative results

abouttheprecisevalueofthem asshavetobetaken with

caution,and that our conclusions should be restricted

to indicate generaltrends in the data. Based on these

considerationswe shallpostulate,som ewhatarbitrarily,

thatthecorrelation lengthsforthetim esexplored in the

restofthispaperare in between the two �tsand ofthe

orderof3 to 5 lattice spacings.
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FIG .30. Com parison between thevaluesofthem assesob-

tained with the exponential�t given in Eq.(67) and the �t

with theYukawaform given in Eq.(68).In both casesL = 32,

t=tw = 2.

Letusdiscussa qualitative picture fordescribing the

two-tim e dependence of the m (t;tw ) suggested by the

random surface action ofSec.IIID. Although m (t;tw )
depends on the two tim es t and tw ,an action such as
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thatin Eq.(58)(with an added �-dependentm assterm )
suggests that di�erent tim e slices factorize in the e�ec-

tivetheory foructuations.Thispictureisonly approx-

im ate,in thatfortim e ratiosnotfarfrom one,the sub-

leading term sneglected in Eq.(58)willgeneratecorrec-

tions. Thus we expect that, for long tim es and large

t=tw ratios,m (t;tw ) should be som e kind ofaverage of

one-tim e quantities associated with tand tw . This pic-
turesuggeststhatoneshould alsoanalyzethecorrelation

length data by plotting it againstan average between t
and tw ,the appropriate one being a geom etric average

tave =
p
ttw [which corresponds to the sim ple average

�ave = (� + �w )=2 forthe propertim es,where� = lnt].
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FIG .31. M ass(inverse correlation length)asa function of

the geom etric average between tand tw . Each set ofpoints

corresponds to a �xed ratio t=tw . The horizontalaxis corre-

spondsto ln(ttw ).
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FIG .32. M ass(inverse correlation length)asa function of

the geom etric average between tand tw . Each set ofpoints

corresponds to a �xed ratio t=tw . The horizontalaxis corre-

spondsto 1=ln(ttw ).

W ith theabovepicturein m ind,wenow re-analyzethe

data in our sim ulations by replotting the m ass m (t;tw )
asa function ofttw in Fig.31.

AsFig.31 shows,the curvesfor�xed t=tw ratio even-

tually converge to an asym ptotic curve for large t=tw .
As discussed above,this isconsistentwith the sublead-

ing correctionsin Eq.(58)becom ing negligible forlarge

t=tw ratios. In Figs.32 and 33 we attem pt to obtain

m oredetailed inform ation aboutthetim edependenceof

them ass.In Fig.32 weshow �tsofm (t;tw )� 1=�(t;tw )
to a 1=ln(ttw )dependence.Ifa nonzero valueisallowed
forthem assatin�nite tim e,the �tted valueobtained is

negative,m eaning thatthem assactually goesto zero at

very large,but �nite,tim es (ttw � 10276). In practice,

this�tisasgood asa�twith them assgoingtozeroonly

atin�nite tim e: in both cases�2 perdegree offreedom
isoforder10� 4.

In Fig.33 we show the �t m (t;tw ) � 1=�(t;tw ) to a

powerlaw (ttw =t20)
� a. Ifa �nite m assisallowed atin�-

nitetim es,an exponenta � 0:10 isobtained.If,instead,
the value ofthe m ass is assum ed to be zero at in�nite

tim es,a � 0:04 is obtained. The �2 per degree offree-
dom isagain ofthe orderof10� 4 forboth �ts.
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FIG .33. M ass(inverse correlation length)asa function of

the geom etric average between tand tw . Each set ofpoints

corresponds to a �xed ratio t=tw . The horizontalaxis corre-

spondsto (ttw )
� a with a = 0:04.

In sum m ary, the sim ulation results indicate that (i)

m (t;tw )isasym ptotically (forlarget,tw and t=tw )only
a function ofttw ;(ii)m (t;tw )isa very slow m onotonous

decreasing function ofttw ,consistentboth with them �

1=ln(ttw )and with them � (ttw =t20)
� a functionalform s;

(iii)the valuesofthe correlation length � = 1=m are of

theorderofonly afew latticeconstantsforthetim escales

accessiblein thesim ulations;(iv)theextrapolation ofthe

data �ts is consistentwith the expected m ! 0 behav-

ior for long tim es,but a nonzero m ass atin�nite tim es

cannotbe excluded.

Previous studies [24,67] have found a correlation

lengthscale�(tw )growing with tw thatisin the rangeof
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3to4latticespacingsforthewaitingtim esand tem pera-

tureswehaveconsidered.Thoseauthorsdeterm ined the

correlation length from the spatialdecay ofa fourpoint

correlation function [67]

G (r;tw )=
1

N

NX

i= 1

1

tw

2tw � 1X

� = tw

�
hC ab

~ri
(�)Cab~ri+ ~r(�)i

�
; (69)

with C ab
~ri
(�)� sa

~ri
(�)sb

~ri
(�),involving thustwo copiesof

thesystem a and b,with identicalexchanges,and an av-
erageovertherm alhistoriesand disorder.Notethatthis

\2-pointcorrelator"di�ersfrom oursin that(i)itiseval-

uated atequaltim es,(ii)there isa furtheraverageover

thenoise,and,m oreim portantly,(iii)thetwo-pointfunc-

tions that one further correlates are evaluated between

two copies ofthe system evolving independently. The

latterpropertyim pliesthatthislength can onlybetested

experim entally with indirect m easurem ents [23,68]. In-

teresting enough,the length we de�ne in this paper is,

in principle,accessible directly with localexperim ental

probes.Even ifrepresenting di�erentquantitiesthe val-

uesreached by thetwo correlation-lengthsarevery short

and very sim ilar.

B .Interplay betw een the w aiting-tim e,linear

coarse-graining size and correlation-length

In thissection we discussthe role played by the wait-

ing and totaltim es,tw and t,the coarse-graining linear
size,2M + 1,and the correlation length,�(t;tw ),in our

m easurem ents. W e assum e that the size ofthe system ,

L,is the largestscale in the problem thathas diverged

atthe outsetofthe discussion.

For a �nite but very long waiting-tim e, tw 1, and a

tim e-window [tw 1;t1]on which one wishes to study the

uctuating dynam ics,thecorrelation length,�(t1;tw 1)is

�nite but very long. Choosing a cubic coarse-graining

volum e V1 with linear size 2M 1 + 1 < �(t1;tw 1) one

then accom m odates [�(t1;tw 1)=(2M 1 + 1)]d cells within

each correlated volum e [�(t1;tw 1)]
d. According to the

discussionsin previoussections,the localcoarse-grained

two-tim e functions,de�ned on each cell,have di�erent

tim e-reparam etrizations, hi(t), that vary sm oothly in

realspaceuntilreachingthecorrelationlength,�(t1;tw 1),

when they com pletely decorrelate. By taking a large

coarse-grainingvolum eweensurethattheunderlying ef-

fect ofdisorder is erased. This kills the uctuations in

the externalfunction fi,[see Eq.(16)]aswellaserasing
alluctuationsin qiea.Theuctuationsin thelocaltim e-
reparam etrizationsgiveriseto a distribution ofvaluesof

thelocalcoarse-grained correlations,�(Ccgi (t1;tw 1))that

westudy num erically in Sec.IV.

Foranother�nite,butlongerwaiting-tim e,tw 2 > tw 1,

the zero-m ode discussed in Sec.IIIbecom es atter and

one expects the am ount ofuctuations to increase. If

wealso enlargethe tim e-window [tw 2;t2]to be analyzed
in such a way that,say,the globalcorrelation,C , re-
m ainsunchanged,C (t1;tw 1)= C (t2;tw 2),thenew corre-

lation length islongerthan thepreviousone,�(t2;tw 2)>
�(t1;tw 1) (see the results in Sec.V A). Ifwe keep the

sam e coarse-graining linearsize asbefore,i.e. 2M 1 + 1,

we expectthe levelofuctuationsin the reparam etriza-

tionsto increaseand thepdf �(Ccg
i
(t2;tw 2))to bewider

than �(Ccgi (t1;tw 1)).If,sim ultaneously to increasing the

valuesofthe tim es,we also increase the coarse-graining

volum eso as(2M + 1)scaleswith �(t;tw ),weshould be
able to m aintain the am ountofuctuations. M ore pre-

cisely,the pdf com puted with the new tim es,(t2;tw 2),

and thenew coarse-grainingsize2M 2+ 1,should beiden-

ticalto the pdf com puted with (t1;tw 1)and 2M 1 + 1.

Thisprocedurecan betaken furthertopostulatethata

scalinglim itin which astabledistribution ofuctuations

isreached. Thislim itissuch thatthe waiting-tim e and

the subsequent tim e go to in�nity together keeping the

globalcorrelation �xed to aprescribed valueC (notethat

this double lim it can be m ore generalthan the case in

which tw and tareproportional),and thecoarse-graining
volum edivergestogetherwith thecorrelation length be-

tween tand tw ,i.e. �(t;tw )=M is held �xed. Ifin this

lim itthedistribution oflocaltwo-tim efunctionsrem ains

non-trivial,then dynam icalheterogeneousregionsofall

sizesexist.

Even though for a system with an asym ptotic

reparam etrization invariantaction thecorrelation length

is expected to diverge asym ptotically, in Sec. V A we

showed that�(t;tw )isstillvery shortforthetim esacces-
sible num erically in the spin-glassm odelthat we study

here. Thus, one cannot study the dynam ics using a

coarse-grainingvolum esuch thata � 2M + 1 � �(t;tw )
(with a the latticespacing).
Anotherdi�erent,butalsointeresting,regim ein which

to study uctuationsisthefollowing.Letustaketw and

tvery longbut�niteleadingtoa�nitecorrelation length
�(t;tw ).Ifonetakesthecoarse-graininglinearsizeto be
oforder2M + 1 � �(t;tw )each block leading to a point
in the construction ofthe pdfsis,roughly speaking,an

independent m odelwith �nite size L = �(t;tw ). The

resultsin Sec.VIIIA suggestthattheuctuationsin the

globaltwo-tim e functions of�nite size system s have a

very sim ilarbehaviorto the localonesdiscussed above.

Finally,ifweuse a coarse-graining volum ewith linear

size 2M + 1 � �(t;tw ),we do not expect to have any

uctuationsand thepdfsshould bedeltapeakson single

values.

V I.SC A LIN G O F LO C A L SU SC EP T IB ILIT Y

In this section we study the dynam ic behaviorofthe

localintegrated responses.Firstweselectthem agnitude

ofthe applied perturbation by studying the behaviorof
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the globalsusceptibility.Nextwestudy the evolution of

theprobability distributionsofcoarse-grained and noise-

averaged quantities.

A .C hoice of�eld strength
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FIG .34. D istribution ofglobalstaggered susceptibilitiesfor

sm all3 ea m odels. The �eld isapplied attw = 104 mcsand

held �xed subsequently.Theintegrated responseism easured

att= 4� 10
4
mcs. In the �rstpanelwe used one noise and

103 �eld realizations;in thesecond panelweused onerandom

�eld and 10
3
noise realizations. The curves correspond to

di�erent �eld strengths given in the key. L = 8, T = 0:7

(noise averaged)and T = 0:8 (�eld-averaged).

W e choose the strength ofthe perturbing �eld,h,in
such a way that(i)there are no negative globalsuscep-

tibilities;(ii) there are no globalsusceptibilities with a

m agnitude larger than the value allowed by fdt 1=T;
(iii)weselecttherangeof�eld strengthssuch thatlinear

response holds,i.e. we �nd the m axim um strength for

which thedistribution isstable.The�rsttwo conditions

yield a lowerbound on h,hmin,the third determ inesits

m axim um possiblevalue,hmax.
In Fig.34weshow theoutcom eofthesetests.W eplot

thepdf oftheglobalstaggered susceptibilitieswherewe

used two di�erent procedures to draw the histogram s.

In the �rst plot,we used 103 realizations ofa random

�eld,�i = ��i with �i = � 1 with probability 1

2
,and only

onetherm alnoise(notethatperturbed and unperturbed

copiesareevolved with thesam etherm alnoise).W ethen

draw the distribution ofglobalvalues,

�(t;tw )�
1

�

NX

i= 1

[shi(t)� s0i(t)]�
k
i ; (70)

with onepointper�eld realization,k = 1;::::# fields.In

thesecondcase,weused onlyonerandom �eld realization

and wedraw the distribution ofglobalvalues,

�(t;tw )�
1

�

NX

i= 1

[shik(t)� s0ik(t)]�i ; (71)

with one point per therm alnoise realization,with k =

1;:::;# noises. W e see thatforsuch a sm allsystem size

theprobability distributions�(�)changequiteabitwith
thestrength oftheapplied �eld (even ifthe averageand

variance are quite stable,see Fig.36 below). Forlarger

system sizes,L = 16,see Fig.35,the probability distri-

bution stabilizesfor� � �min � 0:2.
Theplotin Fig.36 showstheaverageand thevariance

ofthe probability distribution forsystem sofsize L = 8

and L = 16 with 103 noise realizations,and L = 8 with

103 �eld realizations.W econ�rm that�min = 0:2 and we
see that the behavior starts being non-linearat around

�max � 0:7.
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FIG .35. D istribution ofthe globalstaggered susceptibili-

tiesfora 3d ea m odelwith linearsizeL = 16 atT = 0:7 using

10
3
noise realizations and one perturbing �eld with strength

given in thekey.tw = 10
4
mcs,t= 4� 10

4
mcsand �t = t=10

mcs.
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FIG .36. Averageand varianceofthedistribution ofglobal

staggered susceptibilitiesin the3d ea m odelagainstthe�eld

strength.The param etersare asin Figs.34 and 35.

W eseethat�eld strengthsbetween 0:2and 0:7com ply
with our criteria. In what followswe use � = 0:25 and
we focus on the noise-averaged and coarse-grained de�-

nitionsofthe localsusceptibilitiesgiven in Eqs.(6)and

(8)eventually averaged overm any �eld realizations.

B .T im e-dependent distribution functions
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FIG .37. Check of t=tw scaling of the distribution of

noise-averaged localsusceptibilities with no coarse-graining,

M = 0 and with coarse-graining, M = 1. The ratio is

t=tw = 2. W hen tw = 1:6 � 10
4
mcs we used 1200 noise

realizations. W hen tw = 3:2 � 10
4
mcs we used 200 noise

realisations.

Here we study the evolution ofthe pdf oflocalsus-

ceptibilitiescom puted asin Eqs.(6)and (8).The�gure

showsthatthet=tw scaling isworseforthesusceptibility

than itisforthe correlations.

C .C oarse-grained data

In Figs.38-40 we show the pdf oflocalsusceptibili-

tiescoarse-grained overdi�erentvolum es.These �gures

are the counterpartofFigs.15-17 where we showed the

coarse-grained data forthe localcorrelations.
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FIG .38. D istribution oflocalcoarse-grained staggered sus-

ceptibilities. L = 32,T = 0:8 and � = 0:25. The waiting

tim es are tw = 4 � 10
4
mcs,1:6 � 10

4
mcs,and 6:4 � 10

4

mcs. Three ratios are considered, t=tw = 2;8;32. The

coarse-graining volum e isV = 2M + 1 = 1.
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FIG .39. D istribution oflocalcoarse-grained staggered sus-

ceptibilities.Sam e data asin Fig.38 with M = 1.

In Fig.38 2M + 1 = 1,in Fig.39 2M + 1 = 3,and in

Fig.40 2M + 1 = 13. The strictly localsusceptibilities
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shown in Fig.38aredistributed alm ostin a discreteway,

one seespeaksatprecise values of�cgi thatextend also

to the the negative side ofthe axis. W hen M = 1,the

negativesuseptibilitieshavenotyetdisappeared and the

positive tailgoes also beyond T�cg
i

= 1, see Fig.39.

Finally,when M = 6 the pdfs are m uch narrowerwith

no supporton negativevaluesnorvaluesthatgo beyond

T�cg
i

= 1. Note,however,that the linear size ofthis

coarse-graining volum e,2M + 1 = 13,islargerthan the

m axim um correlation length reached with these tim es,

say �(t;tw )� 5 (seeSec.V).
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FIG .40. D istribution oflocalcoarse-grained staggered sus-

ceptibilities.Sam e data asin Fig.38 with M = 6.

V II.T H E LO C A L FLU C T U A T IO N -D ISSIPA T IO N

R ELA T IO N

W hich ofthe possibilities listed in Sec.IIF does the

localfdr follow? The aim of this section is to show

num ericalevidenceforthe following statem ents:

(i)The localcoarse-grained two-tim e correlationsand

responsesareconstrained tofollow theglobalcurve ~�(C ):
thedispersion alongthe ~�(C )curveism uch m oreim por-
tantthan thedispersion perpendicularto thiscurve.For

�xed tw and increasing values oftthe dispersion along

the ~�(C ) curve increases. This is as predicted by the

sigm a-m odelargum entofSec.III. Equation (33) holds

forthese functions.

(ii) The localnoise-averaged correlationsdo not nec-

essarily follow the global curve. Coarse-graining this

data does not lead to concentrating the distribution of

(Ci;T�i) pairs around the globalcurve. Equation (33)

doesnothold. Itishard to testnum erically ifEq.(31)

holdssince there isno constrainton the location ofthe

pairsin the C � T� plane.

(iii)Them esoscopicuctuations(with noaverageover

the noise)behaveasin (i).

W e provide num ericalevidence for these statem ents

by plotting the joint probability distribution of pairs

(Ci;T�i)evaluated ata pairoftim es(tw ;t),and itspro-
jection on the 2d plane C � T�.

A .C oarse-grained tw o-tim e functions

In Fig.41 we plot the projection ofthe joint proba-

bility distribution ofcoarse-grained two-tim e functions

(C cg

i ;T�cgi )on the C � T� plane. The data correspond

to a system oflinearsizeL = 64 atT = 0:8.Thecoarse-
graining linearsize is2M + 1 = 3 thatisofthe orderof

the correlation length �(t;tw ).W e study sim ultaneously

threeratiosoftim es,t=tw = 2;8;32,fortw = 104 mcsin

allcases. The contourlevelsare such thatthey include

66% ofthe weightofthe jointpdf and they correspond

to t=tw = 2;8;32 from inside to outside. Reasonably,as

thetim esgetm oreseparated thevaluesofthelocalcorre-

lationsvary m oreand theregion incircled by thecontour

levelis wider. This plot shows that these distributions

arevery wide,asalso indicated by Figs.16 and 40 where

we show �(Ci) and �(�i),independently. Even though

thecontourlevelsarealso widein theT� direction,they

tiltin thehorizontaldirection ofC ,alongthecurvem ade
by thecrosses,thatcorrespondstoT ~�(C )forthistw and

10 valuesoft.
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FIG .41. Projection of the joint probability distribution

of the coarse-grained local susceptibilities and correlations.

L = 32,T = 0:8 and M = 1 leading to 2M + 1 � �(t;tw ).The

contourlevelssurround 66% oftheweightofthedistribution

and each ofthem isdrawn using a di�erentratio between the

two tim es.From inside to outside t=tw = 2;8;32.

In Fig.42 we see the e�ect offurther coarse-graining

the data corresponding to the sam e tw and t as in

Figs.41.In theprojected plotweseehow thesizeofthe

cloud around the T ~�(C ) plot is reduced. The longitu-

dinaluctuationsthatcorrespond to uctuationsin the
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function fi that characterizes the localcorrelations are
killed very quickly by the coarse-graining (see the the-

oreticalbackground for this in Sec.III and the related

e�ectin the valuesofthe localcorrelation in Sec.IV F).

The transverse uctuations are also reduced but in a

weakerm anner.These are related to the uctuationsin

thelocalreparam etrizationsand,aswearguedinSecs.III

and IV F,they should survive in the lim itoflong tim es

and largecoarse-grainingvolum es.SeeSec.VIIIforsim i-

larresultsforthejointpdfsoftheglobalquantitiescom -

puted using sytem sofsm allsize.
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FIG . 42. Projection of the joint probability distribu-

tion of the coarse-grained localsusceptibilities and correla-

tions. L = 32, T = 0:8 and M = 6. Note that here

2M + 1 � �(t;tw ). The contour levels surround 66% ofthe

weight ofthe distribution and each ofthem is drawn using

a di�erent ratio between the two tim es with t=tw increasing

from rightto left.

B .N oise-averaged tw o-tim e functions

In Fig.43 weshow thejointprobability distribution of

thenoise-averaged localcorrelationsand susceptibilities.

W e see that the distribution is concentrated about the

fdt line and doesnotbend in the direction ofthe non-

trivialpartoftheglobal~�(C )asthecoarse-grained data
does,see Fig.41. This indicates that the disorder in-

duced uctuationsarenotcontrolled by thesigm am odel

argum entofSec.III. Note thatwith no coarse-graining

theEdwards-Andersonparam eteructuatesfrom site-to-

site and hence the value ofthe correlation atwhich the

sites enter the slow scale varies. This result resem bles

Fig.3 orFig.4 only thatthe extentofthe uctuations

in C na
i isnarrowerthan in thesesketches.

In Sec.VIIIweshallobservea very sim ilarbehaviorof

the noise-averaged m esoscopic uctuations in �nite size

sk m odels.
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FIG .43. The projection ofthe joint pdf on the C � T�

plane,noise averaged quantities,L = 32,tw = 1:6� 104 mcs

and t = 4:8 � 10
4
mcs. The fdt prediction is represented

with a straightline.

C .E�ect ofcoarse-graining on already

noise-averaged data
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FIG .44. Sam easin theprevious�gure,thecoarse-graining

volum e haswith linearsize M = 1.

In Figs.44 and 45 wetestthee�ectofcoarse-graining

on thejointprobability distribution ofnoise-averaged lo-

calcorrelationsand susceptibilities.In Fig.44 thelinear

size ofthe coarse-graining box is 2M + 1 = 3 while in

Fig.45 itis2M + 1 = 7.The system size isL = 32 and

T = 0:7. W e see that in allcases the distribution fol-

lowsthe fdt line.Indeed,averaging overthe noise kills

alltherm aluctuations and hence do not allow for the

uctuationsin thetim e-reparam etrization thatcausethe
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bending ofthe data along the ~�(C ) curve. This iscon-
sistentwith the resultsin Fig.22 where we checked the

e�ectofcoarse-graining the already noise-averaged local

correlations.
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FIG . 45. Sam e as in the previous two �gure, the

coarse-graining haslinearsize M = 3.

V III.FIN IT E SIZE SY ST EM S

A.Barratand Berthier[69]showed thatthem odi�ca-

tion ofthe fdt in a 3d ea m odelof�nite size that is

evolving out ofequilibrium (that is to say for tand tw
thatarewellbelow the�niteequilibration tim eteq),has
averysim ilarbehaviortotheonefound in thetherm ody-

nam ic lim it.The system willeventually equilibrate but,

aslong asonekeepsthetim esto beshorterthan teq,the
globaldynam ics is very m uch the typicalone ofan out

ofequilibrium system .

In this section we study the tim e-dependence ofthe

distributionsofthe globalcorrelation and susceptibility

for�nite-sizesam plesofboth �nite-d and in�nite-d spin-
glasses.W eshow thatthe\m esoscopic"uctuations,i.e.

theuctuationsoftheglobalquantitiesdueto �nitesize

e�ects,behave very sim ilarly to the localcoarse-grained

onesin �nite d. M oreover,we testthe relation between

the uctuationsin the susceptibility and the correlation

and we �nd thatthey are also constrained to follow the

globalparam etric ~�(C ).

A .T he 3d ea m odel

In Figs.46 and 47 weshow theevolution ofthedistri-

butionsoftheglobalcorrelation,C (t;tw ),and integrated
response,�(t;tw ),with tim e tand for �xed tw ,respec-
tively.W econstructthedistribution functionsusing one

datapointfortheglobalcorrelation and linearintegrated

responseofthefullsystem obtained using onenoisereal-

ization.Thedetailsofthesystem aregiven in thecaption

and key.W euseL = 8 so asto beableto accesssm aller

valuesofthe globalcorrelation than ispossible in larger

size system s. This sm allsystem size also allows us to

havepdfsthatareratherwide.
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FIG .46. Evolution ofthe pdf ofthe globalcorrelation for

a system with linearsize L = 8 atT = 0:7.The waiting-tim e

is tw = 10
4
mcs and the di�erent values ofthe subsequent

tim e tused in each curve are given in the key.
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FIG .47. Evolution ofthe pdf ofthe globalsusceptibility

forthe sam e system asabove.� = 0:3.

In Figs.46 and 47 we display the evolution in tim e of

thepdfsforthe globalcorrelation and the globalsusep-

tibility ofa system with L = 8. W e see that the dis-

tributionsgetwiderastheseparation between thetim es

increases.In Fig.48 we correlatethe uctuationsin the

globalcorrelation and suseptibility. W e see that,as in

thestudy ofthelocalcoarse-grainedquantitiesin alarger
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system ,the contourlevels ofthe jointpdf are tilted in

the direction ofthe global ~�(C ) that is indicated with

crosses.
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FIG .48. Projection ofthe jointprobability distribution of

the globalcorrelations and integrated responses for a 3d ea

m odelwith linearsize L = 8 atT = 0:7.The strength ofthe

applied �eld is� = 0:25.Thecontourlevelscorrespond to the

joint pdf for the waiting-tim e tw = 10
4
mcs and t=tw = 4.

O ne realization of the random exchanges and 10
3
therm al

histories are used to constructthe pdf. �t = t=10 mcs. The

straightline indicatesthe fdt prediction and the crosses in-

dicate the tim e evolution ofthe average �(C ).

B .T he sk m odel

W ith theaim ofgivingadditionalsupportto ourclaim

that noise-averaged and coarse-grained dynam ic uctu-

ationsbehave di�erently we analysed the dynam ic uc-

tuationsin the fully connected sk m odelon a �nite size

lattice.

The sk m odelis de�ned in Eq.(2), where the cou-

plingsJij connectallsitesand arechosen random ly from
a bim odaldistribution. An in�nite size system under-

goesa therm odynam ic and dynam ic phase transition at

Tc = 1.W hen N ! 1 thedynam icsin thelow tem pera-

turephasewassolved analyticallyin theasym ptoticlim it

oflong-tim es(although �nite with respectto the size of

thesystem )[7].Thesolution hasa ratherpeculiarstruc-

turewith therelaxation taking placein a sequenceofhi-

erarchically organized correlation scales. These are inti-

m atelyrelated tothefdr,~�(C ),thattakesacurved form
forvaluesofthecorrelation thatfallbelow theEdwards-

Anderson orderparam eter.

Severalstudiesofthegrowth oftheequilibration tim e

with the size of the system , N , indicate that this in-

creasesapproxim ately asteq / ecN
� (T )

[70]with c a nu-
m ericalconstantand theexponent�(T)increasing from

1=3 atTc to 0:5 atT = 0:4Tc (see also Ref.[71]). Even
though thesestudiesused aG aussian distribution ofcou-

plingswetaketheseresultsasan indication thateven for

sm allsam ples,e.g. N = 512,wehavea very largetim e-

window with nonequilibrium e�ectsbefore equilibration

takesplace. (W e chose to use N = 512 justto have the

sam e num berofspinsasforthe 3d ea with L = 8 used

in Sec.VIIIA.)

Num ericalstudieshavefound resultsin agreem entwith

theanalyticprediction oftherebeingasequenceofglobal

correlationscalesand acurvefdr outofequilibrium [72].

Exactly how thescalinglawsand the ~�(C )prediction are
m odi�ed due to �nite size e�ectshasnotbeen carefully

investigated.

In this section we present results from a num erical

sim ulation of the sk m odel with bim odal interactions

using mc dynam ics with the heat bath algorithm at

T = 0:4 [73]. W e pay specialattention to the uctua-

tionsinduced by the �nite sizeofthesystem s.

1. Finite size uctuations ofglobalquantities

The natural counterpart to the coarse-grained local

correlations and responses in �nite dim ensionalm odels

is,fora fully connected m odel,theglobalquantity itself.

The latteructuatesifthe fully-connected system hasa

�nite size.

In Fig.49 wedisplay the jointpdf forthe globalsus-

ceptibility and globalcorrelation.W e used tw = 64 mcs

and we evolved the system s untilt = 1024 mcs. W e

constructed the distribution functions using 105 pairs

(C (t;tw );�(t;tw )) calculated as follows. First we chose

the value ofthe totaltim e twith which to calculate the

globalquantities,e.g. t= 128 mcs. Fora �xed realiza-

tion oftherandom exchangesweused 104 noisehistories

and thus obtained 104 points. W e repeated this proce-

durewith 10 di�erentrealizationsofdisordercom pleting

the set of105 data points. W ith this data we obtained

a probability distribution.The crossesrepresentthe av-

erage overthe 105 points for t= 65,70,128,256,512,

and 1024 mcs.In Fig.49 weshow theprojection on the

C � T� planeof:threecontourlevelsat95 % ,90 % ,and

82 % from the m axim um ofthe jointpdf calculated for

tw = 64 mcsand t= 1024 mcs[panel(a)];one contour

levelat 90% ofthe m axim um ofthe joint pdf for four

valuesofthetotaltim e,t= 128,256,512,and 1024 mcs

[panel(b)].Thestraightrepresentstheexpected equilib-

rium curve.

W eseethat,sim ilarly to the localcoarse-grained uc-

tuationsforthe3d ea m odel,thedistribution followsthe
globalT ~�(C ) curve. The contour levels are inclined in

the direction ofthe globalcurve. Thus,despite having

very di�erenttim e-scalings,these two m odelshave very

sim ilarparam etricjointpdf distributions.
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FIG .49. Projection ofthe jointpdf forthe globalsuscep-

tibility and correlations ofthe sk m odelwith N = 512 and

� = 2:5. The strength ofthe applied �eld is � = 0:25. The

coarse-graining overtim eisdoneusing � = 2 fortw = 64 mcs

and t= 65;70 mcs,and �t = 2,4,8,and 16 mcsfort= 128,

256,512,and 1024 mcs.The crossesindicate valuesaveraged

overthe distribution,the straightline isthe prediction from

the fdt.In panela)the contourlevelsare chosen atheights

corresponding to 95% ,90% ,and 82% ofthem axim um in the

pdf forthe globalcorrelationsevaluated attw = 64 mcsand

t= 1024 mcs. In panelb) the contour levels are at 90% of

the m axim um and they correspond to the pdfscalculated at

tw = 64 mcs and t = 128;256,512;1024 mcs from right to

left.

2. Fluctuations in the noise averaged localquantities

In thissection we follow a sim ilarpath to the one de-

scribed in Sec.VIIB forthe3d ea m odel.W esim ulated

a sk m odelwith N = 512 spinsat� = 2:5.Thewaiting-
tim e chosen was tw = 64 mcs. W e averaged the spin-

spin \local" self-correlation and integrated self-response

forchosen pairsoftim est;tw with t= 128;256;512,and
1024mcsover1600di�erentnoiserealizations.W ith one

realization oftherandom exchangeswethusobtained N

data points. To im prove the statistics we repeated this

procedureusing 150 di�erentsk m odelsofthesam esize,

i.e. with di�erentrealizationsofthe coupling strengths.

Thus,thepdfsareconstructed with 76800datapointsas

isshown in Fig.50 (thecrossesaretheaveraged values).

The qualitative form ofthe distribution isvery di�erent

from the one in Fig.49. The orientation ofthe contour

levelsdoesnotfollow theT ~�(C )curvebut,instead,itis
approxim ately parallelto the fdt straightline.
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FIG .50. Projection ofthejointpdf forthenoise-averaged

\local" susceptibilitiesand correlationsofthe sk m odelwith

N = 512 and � = 2:5. The strength of the applied �eld

is � = 0:125. The coarse-graining tim es � are chosen as in

Fig.49. The crossesindicate valuesaveraged overthe distri-

bution,the straight line is the prediction from the fdt. In

panela)the contourlevelsare chosen atheightscorrespond-

ing to 90% ;85% ;80% and they correspond to tim es tw = 64

mcsand t= 1024 mcs. In panelb)the contourlevelsare at

80% and they correspond to thejointpdf attw = 64 mcsand

t= 1024 mcs.

These results are sim ilar to the ones displayed in

Sec.VIIB for the joint pdf ofthe localnoise-avareged

correlationsand integrated responsesin the3dea m odel.
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3. E�ectofpartialnoise averaging

Finally,westudied the e�ectofpartialaveraging over

the noise the globaltwo-tim e functionsin a stillsm aller

system .By thiswem ean thatweaveraged over102 real-

izationsofthetherm alhistory theglobalcorrelation and

integrated response ofeach of6 � 104 sk m odels with

N = 128 spins.Thus,weconstructed thejointpdf with

6� 104 points. The result is displayed in Fig.51. W e

seethataveragingoverthenoisewedestroy thebehavior

in Fig.49:thecontourlevelsaretilted toward thedirec-

tion ofthe fdt line.These resultsapproach the onesin

Fig.50.
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FIG .51. Projection of the joint pdf for the global sus-

ceptibility and correlations ofthe sk m odelwith N = 128,

� = 2:5 and � = 0:1.The globaltwo-pointfunctionsforeach

system have been averaged over 10
2
noise realizations. The

coarse-graining tim es� are chosen asin Fig.49.The crosses

indicate values averaged over the distribution, the straight

line istheprediction from thefdt and thecontourlevelsare

chosen atheightscorresponding to 80% ;70% and 60% ofthe

m axim um in the pdf evaluated attw = 64 mcsand t= 1024

mcs.

IX .G EO M ET R IC P R O P ER T IES

W ehaveanalyzed thelocalcorrelationsand responses

in term softheirpdfsand by lookingdirectly atplotsfor

their spatialuctuations along a plane or line ofspins.

An alternatewaytoextractinform ation aboutthespatial

structurein spin glassesisthrough an analysisofgeom et-

ricproperties,such asthefractalpropertiesofclustersof

spins.

The clusters of spins that we have chosen to study

arede�ned in a way thatwebelievem akesclosecontact

with possible experim entswith localprobes. The usual

de�nition ofa clusterin a spin glassisin term sofspins

belonging to di�erentground states{ since we havenot

calculated the ground states in our sim ulations,such a

de�nition is clearly not available to us. The de�nition

wehavechosen forclustersisasfollows:fora particular

correlation C,the cluster consistsofallconnected spins

with correlationCiin theinterval[C;C+ dC]foraspeci�ed
dC. This de�nition is used for both coarse-grained and

noise-averaged correlators.A sim ilarapproach could be

easilyim plem ented toanalyzeexperim entaldataon local

noise in m esoscopic regions in supercooled liquids and

glasses[27{30].
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FIG .52. a) Slices of C
cg

i
2 [0:95;1] (extended) and b)

� 1 < C
cg

i � � 0:5 (localized). The coarse-graining length is

2M + 1 = 3.L = 64,t=tw = 2,tw = 2� 10
4
mcs,T = 0:72Tc.

Slices ofc)C na
i 2 [0:93;1](localized) and d)C na

i < 0:4 (ex-

tended),and L = 32 with tw = 3:2 � 10
4
mcs,t=tw = 2,

� = 3200 mcs,T = 0:7.

The richness ofthe spatialstructure is illustrated in

Fig.52a)and Fig.52b)by highlighting slicesofthe cor-

relation C cg

i taking valuesin a chosen interval.W eshow

sliceswith C = 0:95and dC = 0:05in Fig.52a),and slices
ofnegatively correlated sitesin Fig.52b). The waiting-

tim e is tw = 2 � 104 mcs and t=tw = 2. The coarse-

grainingtim eis� = 103 mcs.Regionswith negativecor-

relation are welllocalized in space while the sites with

largeC cg

i are evenly distributed throughoutthe sam ple.

W e �nd an essentially space-�lling distribution ofpoints

forany choice ofpositive C cg

i largerthan about0:1 and
a localized distribution ofpoints for C cg

i 2 [� 1;0]. It

should also benoted thatthereisa distinctspatialanti-

correlationbetween thelocation ofsiteswith positiveand

negative correlation.W e �nd thatthe num berofpoints

with C � 0scalesapproxim atelyasL2 and thatthenum -
berofpointswith C > 0 scalesapproxim ately asL3 for

both L = 32 and L = 64.

W hen we look at the spatial structure for noise-

averaged correlations, a di�erent picture em erges. In

this case,there appear to be space-�lling distributions

ofpointsforlow correlationsup to aboutC na
i � qea in

Fig.52c) and localized regions ofcorrelations for C na
i

closeto 1 in Fig.52d).Indeed,onem ighthaveexpected

that only sites that are essentially forced by the disor-

derrealization to take a particularcon�guration and do

not decay in tim e (i.e. those with large values ofC na
i )

would belikely to show alocalized distribution ofpoints.

In the noise-averaged case,there are essentially no sites

with negative correlations,as can be seen in Fig.52c)-

d) (see also Fig.13 for the pdf ofnoise-averaged local

correlations).

A .Fractalanalysis

W e next studied the fractaldim ension ofclusters of

connected spinswith C cg

i 2 [C;C+ dC].Thetotalnum ber
ofspinsin the clusterisregarded asits\m ass",m ,and
itsradiusofgyration,R g,isevaluated via the de�nition

R 2
g = 1=(2m 2)

P

ij
j~ri � ~rjj2 where ~ri is the position of

spin i[74]. The fractaldim ension df ofthe clusters is

de�ned from thescaling ofthe\m ass" m with theradius

ofgyration R g,m / R
df
g .

1. Coarse-grained correlations

Figure53 a)showsm againstR g forthe 3d ea m odel

and �vepairs(C;dC)correspondingtoC < 0,0 < C < qea,
C � qea and C > qea (see the key). The coarse-graining

linear size is M = 1. There is no qualitative di�erence

between the�vesetsofdataand they areconsistentwith

df = 2:0� 0:1.Itshould benoted,however,thatweonly
�tovertwo decadesin thenum berofspinsand itwould

be desirableto havea largerdynam ic rangeto getm ore

precise results. W e obtained the sam e results for other

valuesoftw and tand fordi�erenttem peraturesT < Tc,
seepanelb)in thesam e�gure.Theresultsarerelatively

independentofthevalueofdC,thevaluesofdCchosenare
such thatthey are big enough thatthey wash outsom e

ofthe site-to-site uctuationsdue to therm alnoise,but

also sm allenough that they do not lum p very di�erent

valuesofthecorrelation in the sam ebin.Theresultsdo

notdepend thatstrongly on the coarse-graining volum e

untilone gets to large coarse-graining volum es such as

M = 13,forwhich df � 2 forsm allclusterswith a cross-

overto df � d atlargerclustersizes.
In Sec.V wede�ned a two-tim edependentcorrelation

length thatis ofthe orderof3 to 4 lattice spacingsfor

the tim esand tem peratureswe have considered. Notice

thatallthe clustersobtained using M = 1 haveR g < 3,

which isofthe orderofthe correlation length �.Thisis
consistentwith having df � 2 < d = 3 forRg < �.
Som e recentwork suggested thatone classoflow en-

ergy excitationsin 3d ea spin glasseshavetheproperties

oflattice anim als [18]and hence a fractaldim ension of

2. In thatstudy,a fractaldim ension df � 2 wasfound

forthe lowestenergy excitationsabovethe ground state

m adeofa connected clusterwith chosen num berofspins

and a given site. The precise connection between these

objectsand the onesstudied here is,however,notclear.

However,it is intriguing that the fractaldim ension ob-

served hereisidenticalto the onethey observed.
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FIG .53. Num ber ofspins (m ) against radius ofgyration

(R g) for the coarse-grained correlations in the 3d ea m odel.

M = 1. Panela) T = 0:72Tc and three pairs ofC and dC.

tw = 6:4 � 10
5
mcs and t=tw = 2. Panelb) two values of

T,0:56Tc (tw = 3:2 � 10
5
mcs and t=tw = 2),T = 0:72Tc

(tw = 6:4� 105 mcs and t=tw = 2). The dotted lines corre-

spond to df = 2.

In d = 2 the glass transition occurs at Tc = 0.

However,the dynam ics at low T and large �nite tim es

strongly resem bles those seen in 3d. Several\glassy"

features are observed,such as aging phenom ena and a

non-trivialrelation between globalcorrelation and re-

sponse[69],thateventually disappearatvery longtim es.

In Fig.54 we analyze the fractaldim ension ofa two di-

m ensionalsystem with L = 128,M = 3,tw = 5� 103

mcsand t=tw = 16.The dotted linesindicate where the

points would be expected to lie for df = 2,df = 1:7
and df = 1:5. Lattice anim als in two dim ensions have

df ’ 1:5 below the percolation threshold, df ’ 1:85
at the percolation threshold,and df ’ 2 for percolat-

ing clusters [75]. The results here are not inconsistent

with latticeanim alsin 2d,butthelargeerrorbarsm ake
it hard to de�nitively establish a connection. (The er-

rorbarsarem uch m oreim portantthan in d = 3 sincewe

work with m any fewerspins:1282 = 16384asopposed to

643 = 262144.) The ratio t=tw used in the plotisquite

large,sim ilar results are obtained for other (sm aller or

larger)ratios.
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C = 0.85, dC = 0.15
C = 0.60, dC = 0.20
C = 0.00, dC = 0.20

df = 2
df = 1.7
df = 1.5

FIG .54. Num ber ofspins (m ) against radius ofgyration

(R g) for the coarse-grained correlations in the 2d ea m odel.

tw = 5� 10
3
mcsand t=tw = 16.T = 0:8.M = 1.

2. Noise averaged correlations

In addition to looking at the coarse-grained correla-

tions,we also perform ed a fractalanalysison the noise-

averaged correlations.W hilsttherearea num berofsim -

ilarities between the data,there were also som e signi�-

cantdi�erences.Atrelatively shorttw and t,essentially
allvaluesofC appearto have df ’ 2,ascan be seen in

Fig.55.

However,atlongert,ortw there are two typesofbe-

havior,depending on the value ofthe correlation. For

correlations C less than the peak in the distribution of

C na
i ,the fractaldim ension is close to 2,asfound in all

othercases. However,forlarge valuesofthe correlation

(close to 1),itappearsthatthe df � 2:5 forsm allclus-
ters,with a crossoverto df � 2 at larger cluster sizes.

Thisisillustrated in Fig.56.Thislargevalueofdf sug-
geststhattheclusterscontributingforthesevaluesofthe

correlation m ay be those that do not have the e�ect of

dom ain wallspassing through them m any tim es,asthey

arethesam epopulation ofspinsthatarelocalized in the

3 dim ensionalplot.
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FIG .55. Num ber ofspins (m ) against radius ofgyration

(R g)for the noise-averaged correlations in the 3d ea m odel.

L = 32,tw = 8� 103 mcs,t= 1:28 � 104 mcs,T = 0:7 and

the averaged has been done using 868 noise realizations for

the sam e random exchanges.

Note thatthe sam e phenom enology shown in Fig. 56

wasalso seen atlowertem peratures,T = 0:56Tc.There
isno qualitativedi�erencebetween thedata atthattem -

peratureand the data shown here.
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FIG .56. Num ber ofspins (m ) against radius ofgyration

(R g)forthe3d ea m odel.L = 32,tw = 3:2� 10
4
,t= 48000,

T = 0:7 822 sam ples.

3. Average cluster sizes

Another way to analyze the clusters de�ned above is

to look attheiraveragesize fora given value ofthe cor-

relation. As illustrated in Fig. 57,it is clear that the

largestclustersare found in the vicinity ofCi > qea for

both the noise-averaged and coarse-grained cases. This

average cluster size for a given correlation C is de�ned

as(note thatm k(C )isthe \m ass" ofthe kth clusterat

correlation C )

m av(C )�
1

n(C )

n(C )
X

k= 1

m k: (72)
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FIG .57. Average clustersize m av againstthe value ofthe

correlation on the cluster C. dC = 0:06. The system size is

L = 64,T = 0:72Tc,t=tw = 2 and tw = 6:4� 10
5
mcsforthe

coarse-grained data. The noise-averaged data is for L = 32,

T = 0:7,tw = 3:2� 104 mcsand t=tw = 2.
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FIG .58. Num berofclustersnorm alized by the size ofthe

system N asa function ofthecorrelation.Param etersarethe

sam e asforFig.57.

W e also plot the num ber ofclusters at a given cor-

relation,n(C ),for both the noise-averaged and coarse-

grained cases in Fig. 58. Both have relatively sim ilar

form s to the pdf of the correlations, however, in the

coarse-grained case there are very few clusters at neg-

ative C ,consistentwith the existence ofa few localized

clusters evident in Fig.52. The peak in cluster sizes

also doesnotcoincidewith thepeak in n(C ),suggesting
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a characteristic state ofa large num ber ofm oderately

sm allclusters with only a few large clusters even when

C � qea.

B .M ultifractalanalysis

Another approach to investigating the spatialstruc-

ture ofcorrelations in aging dynam ics is to perform a

m ultifractalscalinganalysis.In a disordered system ,dif-

ferent m om ents ofa probability distribution m ay scale

in di�erent ways as the length scale changes. A m ulti-

fractalanalysis seeks to determ ine the scaling behavior

ofeach m om entofthe distribution. W e do not�nd any

m ultifractalbehaviorhere,butitwould beinteresting to

look foritin otherglassy m odelsorin largersim ulations.

Them ethod used here,asin the m ethod offractalanal-

ysis,isvery sim ple to im plem entand could also be used

to exam ine experim entaldata,such asthatcollected in

confocalm icroscopy experim ents.

W e follow a sim ilar procedure to that outlined by

Janssen [76],and de�ne a box probability pi such that

pi =
Ci�(Ci)

P

j
Cj�(Cj)

(73)

where Ci is taken to be the average correlation in the

box.Letthebox sizebeLb and thesystem sizeL,which
leadsto a dim ensionlessparam eter� = Lb=L.Thetheta
function in Eq.(73)isto enforce pi > 0 and thuspi has
an interpretation asa probability.In practice,the theta

function isnotvery im portant,since the average corre-

lationsin thedata considered herearepositivein allbut

a very sm allproportion ofthe boxes,even atthe sm all-

est box size Lb = 2 in 3 dim ensions. The distribution

ofbox probabilities P (Lb) is such that when allboxes

are included,the totalprobability is unity. For a given

� thereareN (�)� �� d boxes,whered isthe dim ension
ofspace.M om entsofthedistribution arede�ned via the

relation

hP q(Lb)iL =
1

N (�)

X

i

pqi ; (74)

and the scaling ofthese m om entsisinvestigated.M ulti-

fractalscaling should be valid for

l� Lb < L � � ; (75)

where lis a m icroscopic length and � is the correlation

length,and weexpectthe m om entsto scaleas

hP q(Lb)iL � �d+ � (q); (76)

where �(q) de�nes a generalized dim ension d(q) via

�(q)= d(q)(q� 1)forq> 1.

1. 3d ea m odel

In the 3d ea m odel it is found that �(2) = 3 and

�(3)= 6,corresponding to d(2)= 3 and d(3)= 3. The

sam e behavior,i.e. d(q) = 3 is observed for q = 4,5,

and 6. As is evident in Fig.59,which is for data with

L = 64,at T = 0:72Tc with t=tw = 2,4,16,and 64,

there appears to be very little dependence on the ratio

ofthe two tim es.
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1e-06

0.0001
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P

3 (L
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t/tw = 16
t/tw = 64

FIG .59. M ultifractal scaling of P
3
in the 3d ea m odel.

The straightline isa �tto P
3
(Lb)/ �

9
,i.e.d(3)= 3.

2. 2d ea m odel

In perform ing a m ultifractal analysis of the 2d ea

m odel,the sam e approach to the analysis was used as

outlined for the 3d ea m odel. The results were sim ilar

to the 3d case,in thatd(q)� d forthe tim esavailable.

In the data shown in Fig.60,itis clearthatforq = 3,

1:9 < d(3) < 2,with perhaps a slightly lower value of

d(q)atlong waiting tim es.The data isfrom a run with

L = 128,T = 0:8 and tw = 5000. The tim e ratioscon-

sidered are t=tw = 4,8 and 16. (Note that alternative

de�nitionsofthebox probability in 2d,such asusingjC ij

ratherthan athetafunction can lead tod(q)6= d.In that
caseitappearstobeduetothem ixingofnon-equilibrium

correlationswith equilibrium correlations.Therewillstill

be such m ixing using the de�nition above,but allneg-

ative correlations are excluded,and these m ay cover a

non-trivialnum berofboxesforsm allbox sizes.)
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FIG .60. M ultifractalscaling of P
2
in the 2d ea m odel.

T = 0:8,tw = 5 � 103 mcs,L = 128,t=tw as shown in the

key.

3. Sum m ary

The picture obtained from the above analysisis that

the m ultifractalstructure of aging dynam ics in 2 and

3 dim ensionalea spin glasses is very sim ilar. In both

cases,allm om entsoftheprobability distribution ofcor-

relations appear to scale with the sam e generalized di-

m ension,which isequalto the dim ension ofspace. The

reason why thisisso here isthatthe correlation length

� issm all,oftheorder3 to 5 latticespacings,and there-

fore we are not truly in the scaling regim e de�ned in

Eq.(75).Nonetheless,thism ethod ofexam ining spatial

heterogeneitiesvia m ultifractalanalysism ay be a useful

toolfor investigating the behaviorobserved in di�erent

glassy m odelsand in experim entalsystem s.

X .C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we showed further evidence that the

coarse-grained two-tim ecorrelatorsarethe onesthatre-

ect the existence of an asym ptotic zero m ode in the

underlying theory. W e de�ned a two-tim e correlation

length thatcontrolsthespatialuctuationsin thecoarse-

grained local two-tim e correlators and we showed nu-

m ericalevidence for the asym ptotic divergence of this

length in the glassy phase ofthe 3d ea m odel,as was

to beexpected from theexistenceoftheasym ptoticzero

m ode. It should be noted,though,that for the tim es

reached num erically the correlation length is stillvery

short. W e argued thatin the lim itin which the coarse-

graining linearsize M istaken to diverge togetherwith

the correlation length the individualand joint distribu-

tions ofcoarse-grained localcorrelationsand integrated

responses should reach a stable form . This m eans that

heterogeneities ofallsizes exist in the system . This is

anotherconsequenceofthe asym ptoticzero m ode.

In disordered system s one can also de�ne noise-

averaged,asopposed to coarse-grained,uctuating two-

tim e functions. W e showed num erically thatthe uctu-

ationsin these quantitiesare notcontrolled by the zero

m ode and thatthey behave ratherdi�erently than their

coarse-grained cousins.In slightly m oretechnicalterm s,

weclaim that:

(i) the uctuations in the localtim e-reparam etrization

hi(t)[see Eq.(18)]arecoupled to the therm alnoiseand
hence m anifestin the uctuations ofthe coarse-grained

localcorrelationsand responses.

(ii) the uctuations in the external functions fi [see

Eq.(22)],arecoupled tothequenched disorderand hence

m anifest in the uctuations ofthe noise-averaged local

correlationsand responses.

Consequently, in a system with disorder the noise-

averaged localquantitiesshow uctuationsin fi butav-
erage out the ones in hi. In a system without disorder

these quantities do not uctuate. In contrast,for any

coarse-graining volum e ifthe tim esare long-enough the

coarse-grainedlocalquantitieskeep theuctuationsin hi
while the onesin fi areerased since an e�ective average
overthe random exchangesisperform ed.

W e related the study ofthe uctuations in the local

correlations(and susceptibilities)tothestudy oftheevo-

lution ofrandom surfaces.The localtwo-tim e functions

correspond tothe\localheights"ofauctuatingrandom

surface on the d dim ensionalsubstrate. W e presented a

phenom enologicale�ective action forthe uctuationsin

the localquantities. This allowed us to predict several

dynam ic propertiesoftheir distributions. O n the other

hand,the geom etricanalysisofclustersofspinsthatwe

introduced in Sec.IX also hasa counterpartin the the-

ory ofrandom surfaces;itcorrespondsto the analysisof

contourlevelsofthe surfaces[77]. A com plete study of

the statisticaland dynam ic properties ofthese surfaces

m ightbeusefulto determ inethelowercriticaldim ension

ofdi�erentglassy m odels.

Theanalyticcalculationsthatweuseasa guidelinein

thispaperwhere perform ed using the �nite d spin glass

Ham iltonian [33]. The num ericaldata that we present

also correspond to thisglassy problem .However,webe-

lievethatourresultsarem oregeneraland should apply

also,with a few m odi�cations,to otherglassy problem s.

In the next section we discuss severalpossible spin-o�s

ofourresultsaswellasa num berofm odelsin which the

ideasherediscussed can be putto test.

X I.P ER SP EC T IV ES

Severalquestions rem ain open even within the study

of the �nite d ea m odel. In particular, we have not

checked num erically that a scaling lim it is reached by
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taking the lim it oflong-tim es and large coarse-graining

volum eswhilekeeping(2M + 1)=�(t;tw )�xed.Thischeck
rem ainsoutofthereach ofpresentcom putersim ulations.

Anotherindependentissuethatdeservesfurtherstudy is

the intriguing factthatthe noise-averaged localcorrela-

tionsarequiteinsensitivetotem peratureand itspossible

relation to the observation ofm em ory and rejuvenation

in spin-glassexperim ents.M oreover,thestudy ofthege-

om etricpropertiesofclusterscan beim proved and m ade

m ore com plete in severaldirections,e.g. by exam ining

lower tem peratures in the 2d case and higher tem pera-

turesin the 3d case in orderto identify sim ilaritiesand

di�erences,etc.

W e have stated thatourapproach and itsresults,de-

rived in this m anuscript for spin m odels with disorder,

can beadapted to describethestructuralglassproblem .

Letussum m arizewhatweexpectin thiscase.

Dynam ic heterogeneities in the super-cooled liquid

phasehavebeen identi�ed num erically [31,32]and exper-

im entally [26{28]. In the case ofparticle (orm olecular)

interacting system s the naturaland sim plest two-tim e

localcorrelation that m akes contact with our approach

is the density-density correlator de�ned on boxes with

volum e VB = (2M + 1)d. Having partitioned the total

volum eV in V=VB such boxes,onethen hasV=VB local

correlatorsand localresponses(ifaperturbation coupled

to the density is applied)with which one can construct

the pdfs.

In thesuper-cooled liquid phaseweexpectthatthelo-

calcorrelationsand integrated responsesde�ned in boxes

of�nite size willbe typically stationary (after a su�-

ciently long waiting-tim ethatgoesbeyond theequilibra-

tion tim e)butwith di�erent�nite structuralrelaxation

tim es.Thisisconsistentwith the experim entalobserva-

tion thatdynam ic heterogeneitiesin supercooled liquids

seem to have a lifetim e of the order of the relaxation

tim e.Athigh tem peraturesthesizeoftheheterogeneities

is �nite and hence one should suppress the uctuations

by using su�ciently large coarse-graining volum es. The

correlation length �(t;tw ),thatisalso stationary,should
rem ain �nite,even in thelim itoflong-tim es.From athe-

oreticalpointofview,thispicture is,in a sense,sim ilar

to the one thatdescribesthe param agneticphase in the

O (N )m odel,justabovethe ordering transition tem per-

ature.

W hen lowering the tem perature the size and life-tim e

oftheheterogeneitiesincreases[31].A m ean-�eld-like,or

m ode-coupling-like approach predicts that their typical

sizewilldivergeatthem odecoupling transition tem per-

ature [78]. W e expect then that the correlation length

�(t;tw )willsaturateata highervalue when T decreases

approaching Tc. In realsystem sthe divergence atTc is
sm oothed and hence�(t;tw )should notstrictly diverge.
Atstilllowertem peraturesthebulk quantitiesageand

weexpectthen to observeheterogeneousaging dynam ics

ofthe kind described in thispaper,with a two-tim e de-

pendentcorrelation length forthelocaluctuations.The

heterogeneitieswillagetoo,in a \dynam ic"way.By this

we m ean that ifa region looks older than another one

when observed on a given tim e-window,itcan reverseits

statusand lookyoungerthan thesam eotherregion when

observed on a di�erenttim e-window.

The num ericalstudies of the globaltwo-tim e corre-

lations and integrated susceptibilities ofLennard-Jones

m ixtures [53,54]have shown a rem arkable accord with

the predictionsfrom the analytic solution to m ean-�eld-

likeglassy m odels[1,2].W ethen expectthatthepdfsof

localcorrelationsand localintegrated responses,forthe

sam etim e-scalesused forthebulk calculations,willshow

the m ain featuresdescribed in thispaper.In particular,

we expectthe jointpdfsto reproduce the sketch shown

in Fig.3.

In theglassy phase,weexpectthecorrelation length of

structuralsystem stogrow forincreasingtim esroughlyin

the m annerhere described.However,thisgrowth m ight

be m odi�ed for long enough tim es when the dynam ics

crossesoverto a di�erent,activated-like,nonequilibrium

regim e that we cannot characterize theoretically [1,87].

W ecannotpredictwhathappenstothecorrelationlength

on these extrem ely long tim e-scales.

The ideasdiscussed in thispapershould notonly ap-

ply to system sthatrelax in a nonequilibrium m anneras

glasses but also to system s that are kept out of equi-

librium with a (weak) external forcing. As shown in

Ref.[79]the tim e-reparam etrization ofthe bulk quan-

titiesthatisselected dynam ically isvery easy to m odify

with externalperturbations. Indeed,a sm allforce that

doesnotderivefrom a potentialand isapplied on every

spin in them odelrendersan aging p spin m odelstation-
ary [80]whilethe m odelm aintainsa separation oftim e-

scalesin which the fastscale followsthe tem perature of

the bath,T,while the slow scale iscontrolled by an an

e�ective tem perature,Teff > T. In this case,the aging

system selects a tim e-reparam etrization h(t) = t [9,56]
while in the perturbed m odelh(t) = e� t=�� . Sim ilarly,

the aging ofa Lennard-Jones m ixture is stopped by a

hom ogeneousshear[54]. A di�erentway to m odify the

tim e-reparam etrization that characterizes the decay of

the correlationsisby using com plex therm albaths[79].

Recently,therehasbeen m uch interestin theappearance

ofshearlocalization,in the form ofshearbands,in the

rheology ofcom plex uids [81,82]. Along the lines here

described itwould beveryinterestingtoanalyzetheuc-

tuations in the localreparam etrizationsin the uidized

shearband and the \jam m ed" glassy band.

The appearance of an asym ptotic invariance under

tim e-reparatrizations in the m ean-�eld dynam ic equa-

tionswasrelated to the reparam etrization invariance of

the replica treatm ent of the statics of the sam e m od-

els[6,83]. The latterrem ainsratherabstract. Recently,

Br�ezin and deDom inicis[83]studied theconsequencesof

twisting the reparam etrizationsin the replica approach.
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Interestingly enough,this can be sim ply done in a dy-

nam ic treatm enteitherby applying shearforces,asdis-

cussed in thepreviousparagraph orby applyingdi�erent

heat-baths to di�erent parts ofthe system . M ore pre-

cisely,using a m odelwith open boundary conditionsone

could apply a therm albath with a characteristic tim e-

scaleon oneend and a di�erenttherm albath with a dif-

ferentcharacteristic tim e-scale on the opposite end and

see how a tim e-reparam etrization \ow" establishes in

the m odel.

W ewould liketoend thisarticleby m entioninganum -

berofothertestsand interestingapplicationsoftheideas

heredescribed to otherm odelswith a slow relaxation.

(i) In this paper we studied the distributions ofthe

two-tim e,localin space,spin-spin correlationsand their

associated responses.In a �nite dim ensionalsystem one

can constructm any othertwo-tim ecorrelationsthatare

stilllocalin space. The question then arisesasto ifall

thedistributionsofallpossiblecorrelatorshavethesam e

qualitativefeatures.

(ii)An im portantproperty oftheinterpretation ofthe

fdr in term sofe�ectivetem peraturesisthatin system s

thatreach an asym ptoticregim ewith slow dynam icsand

sm allentropy production one expects that allobserv-

ablesevolvingin thesam etim e-scalepartiallyequilibrate

and hence have the sam e value ofthe e�ective tem per-

ature [59]. Related to this question one can try to de-

term ine ifthe jointprobability distributionsofthe local

correlationsand susceptibilitiesofotherpairsofobserv-

ablesarethe sam eand havethe sam etim e evolution.

(iii) W e expect to see a sim ilar behavior ofthe local

fdr in sim ple system s undergoing dom ain growth [44].

M oreprecisely,usingthecoarse-grainedlocalcorrelations

between theuctuationsin them agnetizationsand their

associated coarse-grainedlocalsusceptibilities,weexpect

to �nd a joint pdf that is m ostly concentrated along a

at,global~�(C )curve when d > 1. Thisstatem entcan

bechecked rathereasily with M onteCarlo sim ulationsof

the �nite dim ensionalferrom agneticIsing m odel.

(iv)Related to (iii),the ferrom agneticIsing chain isa

particularly interesting caseofstudy.Ithasbeen proven

thatatzero tem perature(orwhen thecoupling strength

diverges)the globalfdr takesa curved form ~�(C )[84].
Forthism odelitm ightbepossibleto derivean analytic

expression forthe jointpdf.Sim ilarly,one can attem pt

an analyticcalculation atcriticality in coarseningm odels

asdonein Ref.[85].

(v)K inetically constrained latticem odels[42]capture

m any ofthe characteristic features ofglasses. An ana-

lyticalstudy ofdynam icheterogeneitiesin onesuch spin

m odelhasrecently appeared [43].Versionsin which one

works with particles on a lattice are also rather sim -

ple to sim ulate. In these m odels one can partition the

fulllattice in boxesofsize (2M + 1)d and de�ne the lo-

caltwo-tim e density-density correlatorswithin them . A

localsusceptibility can also be easily de�ned following

Ref.[86]. A check ofthe form ofthe joint probability

distribution and its evolution in tim e is an interesting

problem .

(vi) O ne would like to study realistic m odels ofglass

form ers with m olecular dynam ics and test the scaling

lawsand qualitativefeaturesin thesecases.

(vii)Herisson and O cio [58]studied recently the bulk

two-tim e correlation between m agnetic uctuationsand

the bulk two-tim e integrated response to an external

m agnetic �eld (m agnetic susceptibility) ofan insulator

spin-glass. Their aim was to test the m odi�cations of

the globalfdt in this nonequilibrium system . In or-

der to have sm ooth data, they averaged these quanti-

ties over m any repetitions of the experim ent done af-

ter heating the sam ple above the transition. In our

term s,the bulk correlations were averaged over di�er-

ent noise-realizations. Another experim entalsystem in

which the two-tim e evolution ofa bulk two-tim e corre-

lation has been recorded,in this case the voltage noise

self-correlation,is laponite [30]. Large uctuations ap-

pear. It willbe very interesting to analyze the pdfs of

the two-tim e noise-noise correlation and th e two-tim es

integrated responsealong the linesheredescribed.

Last, but not least, the approach based on

reparam etrizationinvariancesuggeststhatitm aybepos-

sibletosearch foruniversalityin glassiness.Forexam ple,

aG inzburg-Landau theory forphasetransitionscaptures

universalproperties that are independent ofthe details

of the m aterial. It is sym m etry that de�nes the uni-

versality classes. For exam ple, one requires rotational

invarianceofthe G inzburg-Landau action when describ-

ing ferrom agnets. Reparam etrization invariance m ay be

the underlying sym m etry that m ust be satis�ed by the

G inzburg-Landau action ofallglasses. W hatwould de-

term ine ifa system is glassy or not? W e are tem pted

to say the answer is if the sym m etry is generated or

not at long tim es. K nowing how to describe the uni-

versalbehavior m ay tellus allthe com m on properties

of allglasses, but surely it willnot allow us to m ake

non-universalpredictions,such aswhatistheglasstran-

sition tem peraturefora certain m aterial,orwhetherthe

m aterialdisplays glassy behavior at all. This quest for

universality isa very interestingtheoreticalscenariothat

needsto be confronted.
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